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1 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH APiPI

X CorOs First Cav Div is directed to seize and occupy
Carigara on N coast of Leyte I. in conjunction with drive
by 24th Inf Div toward Capoocan. First Cav Div prepares
for assault by moving 1st Sq of 7th Cav, less B Dr', from
Barugo to Baluarte; 2d Sq of 8th Cav takes up position
astride Barugo-Carigara road along the Balieste R. while
2d Sq of 5th Cav, attached'to 7th RCT, advances from
San- higuel to point just SE of Barugo.

Tw1onty-fourth Inf Div resumes attack along Jaro-
Carigara hiiglhyay against stiff rearguard actioh; 2d Bn
of 34th Inf advances through area of previous day's
battle to Glasgamj wjhile 1st Bn in enveloping *moviement
to E of highv'lay moves through Tuba; Taunga occu-pied at
I300 by both bns, i-which enter town simultaneously. By
nighltfall, leading elaeilents of 2LIth Inf Div reach point
on higihway .'thin 3 miles of Carigara; 1st Bn of 34th Inf
is within 1,000 yards of Sagkanan, 2d Bn at Baliri, and
3d Bn at Taunga. Effective arty barrage laid down on
Carigara during night by Div arty, supplemented by 983d
FA Bn (155-an. Gun) and 4/65th FA Bn (8-in. Hov) from
positions at Rainit. R. bridge.

XXIV Corps Progressive relief of 7th Inf Div troops in
Tanp.uan-Dagauni-Burauen-Dulag area comirenced by 96th Inf
Div. 'The 383d Inf takes over beach defenses on E coast
of Leyte; 382d Inf is clearing out enemy groups through-
out Kiling-Daganii-Tabontabon triangle, which were by-
passed in rapid drive to secure Corps beachhead line;
381st Inf eliminates all remaining pockets of resistance
in vicinity of Catmon Hill.

First Bw ? 17th Inf, 7th Div, pushes 1,800 yards
W of Da ? ? it heavy MG and arty fire. Third Bn of
32d sIr s'uta:( g S'Y from Guinarona; eneriy employs

rf~dl 'delaying 'acion, withdrawing from wvell-pr'epared
Qsiti'ons *to permit Bn to advance and then pla'ces intense

^'fire' n bothiflanks. VWidespread patrolling activit ies
'conducted by 184th Inf' in La Paz-Tarragona areas. From
Abuyog on E coast of Leyte, 2d Bn of 32d In£ is pushing
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1 UT across island to secure road to Baybay. Seventh Rcn Tr

Cont reaches Bay-bay on UV coast, approximately 25 l-iles SE-of

Ormoc. First Bn of 32d Inf arrives on Panaon I. to

relieve 21st Inf Regt.-
Troops of 6th Ranger. Bn prepare to attoack enemy

garrison on S tip of 'Suluan I.; assault unit approaches

lighthouse frop I. scaling 300-foot coral cliff .'hile

remainder of force moves down E coast of island to po-

sitions facin' trail leading up steps to lighthouse.

Heavy bomnbers concentrate on airfields in the Visayan

group, U. of Leybe. Forty unescorted B-2L4s (5th :P) unload

90 tons of bomobs on Cebu t.cun and airdrome, wrecking several

buildings and destroying 9' grounded planes; 1 of 7 interceptors

shot doNwn. Eleven B-24s, unable to reach Cebu, drop 25 tons of

bonbs on supp;ies and large warehouses at Del Monte, N .iindanao,

causing fires. On Negros I., Alicanto bivouacs and supply

dumps take 26 tons of bombs from 14 iMorotai-based B-24Ls (XII

*Bomber Comzmand); 60 per cent of bombs hit target area; 
of 15

enemy airborne, 7 are destroyed for loss of 4 B-2/4s. PBYs and-

7 P-47s on rescue mission mei;t 4 planes near Cebu; all inter-

ceptors claimed shot down for loss of 1 P-47. Alicantci and

Carolina airdromes also attacked by 32 P-38s whicn claim 54

grounded planes -destroyed, 20. damaged, and 6 shot do'-in in corm-

bat; 3 P-38s missin,.. In pre-dawn raid on Bacolood airfield on

Negros, 3 B-24s drop 5.8 tons -on runwmay and dispersal area; day-

light attack on airfield made by 10 P-38s which destroy 
2 grounded

planes and 10 in co£mbat. Enemy transport (8,0.00-10000 tons)

off Jolo I. da-maged, and Tawi Tawi buildings fired by 16 P-47s.

Single PBY blasts enemy AO onreef in Balabac StraiLt. 
Fighters

and' fighter bombers sweep over central Philipp)ines; 
1 Japanese

AK hit and 2 ene'-; fighters shot dbvin in Or.moc Bay area, Leyte

I., 7 enemy planes. shot down by Tacloban patrol.

Allied naval units consisting of 3 BBs (i.ssissi-p,

-California, and. Penns¥vania), "1 CAL (HI'MS Shrooshie), 3 CLs

: {W .-. -r. c.l r.lT Ranci Rnise) -and 13 DDs (Noiw7comb,Y Killen,

/bner Read, ~-.i'Sl©n1; Bush, Leut"ze

Richard P.L-eaf, iobins on, 2r

in Leyte area attacked by Japan

and suicide planes; lbner Read

i-2mnen, Claxton, a ld 'lille cons

damaged. At least 10 of 15 or

1�" ,
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2 damaged by ship's Ai fire. TG 34.5 (New Jersey, Iowa CLs, and
DDs) is, detached from TG 338.2 to support 7th Fleet units against'
throat of reneweo. enemy surfacc attack on Leytc. Allied air-
craft spot 2 enemy convoys approaching Leyte; one convoy
nearing Ormoc Bay from N reported as 4 large. transports and
escort vessels; the other sighted E of Palawan I. includes 2
BBs, 3 CLs, and 8 DDs.

2 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH RY ' Y

X Corps Following heavy barrage laid down on approaches
to Carigara by all arty with X Corps, attack of 24th Inf
Div jumps off at 0800; 1st Bn of 34th Inf advances N1?
astride highway from Sagkanan while 2d B3n makes flanking
movement to '' -with 3d Bn in rear; advance elements halt
at outskirts of Carigara, waiting for 1st Cav Div to enter
town. At 1020, i.irediately after arty fire in front of
1st Cav Div is lifted, 1st So of 7th Cav and 2d Sq of 8th
Cav, with 2d Sq of 5th Cav in reserve, attacks S'i from
Barugo area, crossing rivers by swimming and by native
canoes; Carigara occupied shortly before noon; only
slight opposition encountered. Contact of 1st Cav Div
with 24th Inf Div established near San Mateo at SE
outskirts of Carigara. Leading elements of 24th Inf Div
advance 2 miles ;,I of Carigara along coastal road to
Pinamopoan, reaching Balud. With capture of Carigara,
Leyte Valley is under Allied control; in defense of
Valley, 4,068 Japanese reportdd killed for loss of
1,358 casualties to X Corps. First and 3d Bns of 21st
Inf Regt from Panaon I. arrive at Tanauan, reverting to
Cprps control; movement to Pinamopoan-Capoocan area
initiated.

Jaanese ls't IflgDiv reportedly lands in Ormoc area.

XXIV .Corp's Nin,:ty-sin yInf Div troops relieve elements
e t:of 7th Itnf Div in D .mi-Guinarona-Birauen areas: 1st Bn

t~'" tof 32~:d, :1af r-elieves 1st Bn of 17th Inf (7th Div) in
', [:C contact' ith enemy's main defensive position about 1,000

t yards of Das.ami while 2d Bn of 382d Inf. estab'lishes
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2 perimeter to N of Daganmi, with mission of moving ! to

Cont Patok to block enemy wvithdrawal-.route. Japanese line
reportedly extends -from positions about 2,000 yards W of

Guinarona N to Patok, with strongest defense points in

Hiabangan-Hitomog area; estimated 6,000 enermy (elements

of 9th, 20tn, and 33d Inf Regts of Japase 16th Div)
located in mountainous area W of Dagami, The 381st Inf,

96th Div, moves 1 bn to Julita, another to Burauen, and
a third to Guinarona. Third Bn of 382d Inf remains in

Kiling-Tabontabon area to mop up scattered enemyr groups.
Seventh Inf Div troops maintain pressure i -of Dagarni and
Guinarona wihile relief by 96th Inf Div is effected.
Elements of 2d Bn of 32d Inf, 7th Div, reach Baybay on
Nl coast of Leyte; no enemy opposition encountered on
'Abuyog-Bayb.ay road.

In surprise attack at da-vnn, elements of 6th Ranger

Bn employing ;A-Gs, grenades, rifles, and bayonets annihilate
enemy troops in lighthouse and on cliffs at S end of
Suluan I.

Thirteenth Bo0rber Coirriand aircraft strikes Japanese convoy
in Ormoc Bay o.ff [. coast of Leyte I.; 24 Miorotai and Noemfoor-
based B-24s unload 69 tons of bombs on enemy vessels, sinking
one 7,500-ton AK, leaving another aK ablaze, and heavily
damaging ' oba class C-; fire damages 9 B-24s; 16 interceptors
encountered by escort of 33 P-38s which destroy 5 and 3 more
probably; P-38s also score one direct hit on enoerr AK. Fifteen
P-38s strafe motor traffic oniOrmoc-Valencia road, destroying
25-30 trucks and firing 2 tanks. During day, more than 25
enemy planes. are shot down by P-38s covering Tacloban and Ormoc
areas and Allied shipping off E Leyte; 6 P-38s lost. 3Between
hours of 0200 anod 0700, estimated 25-30 enemy planes imlke 5
bombing and 8 strafing runs on Tacloban airstrip, causing
craters in runway and no±ing corn
and 10 damaged. After daybreak,
attempting second attack on Taclc
shoot down 14. .

B-24s on shipping search in
near Coron Bay, strafe shore inst
score ne.,r rmisses on an AK and dc
Palawan. Licananl, .,atina, and Da
bofmbed by 55 B-25s -which drop 37
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results. On Negros I,, San Enrique and Bacolod. runways take
18 tons of bombs from 36 P-38s; 1 grounded bomber destroyed
at latter. Three enemy planes destroyed on Lashing airfield,
Cebu I., by 2 strafing B-25s; 1 B-25 lost to AA fire and
other crash lands at San Pablo airfield.

Operations from Tacloban'airstrip counonce to prove in-
adequate for support of land operations on Leyte I. and
protection bf shipping off E coast. Commander Third Fleet is
directed to continue attacks' against enemy forces in the

.Philippines;destruction of enemy aircraft, installations, and
shipping are chief tasks assigned to force. Searches off E
Leyte are conducted by TG 34.5; no Japanese attack units
located.

3 Philippine Is.

U.S. SDITH ,RMif

X Corps Boundary between 24th Inf Div and 1st Cav Div
is changed to Carigara R. and line extending from head of
this river along crest of central mountain rangbe SSE to
Daro. First Cav Div sector now includes entire Leyte
Valley and tI Lycrbte, including San Juanico Strait. Twenty-
fourth Inf is directed to seize Capoocan-Pinamopoan area
and then move S to capture Ormoc; in addition, this Div is
to base one roinf bn at Jaro and'push rcn units w-.ith
Filipino guerrilla guides across mountains towsard Ormoc.

Continuing drive or toward Pinamopoan, 34th Inf of
24th Div occupies Capooc'an; advance halted about 1,000
yards WoU of town by ene.my force holding favorable defensive
terrain in narrow coastal corridor. after shelling of
coastal defenses by LVTs, elements of 3d Bn of 34th Inf
land just ,7 of Pinamopoan, moving inland under enemy fire
to destroy several field pieces. As enemy reinforcements
move tovsard beachhead, small amphibious force wvithdraws
to permit heavy shelling of enemy positions by 11th and
63d FA Bps. Activitv.f 1st Cav Div limited to consoli-
dation of positi " / E. rigara area and extensive patrolling
in rear areas?.,.' .%~ i
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3 XXIV Corps Patrol and mopping-up activities continued

Cont by 96th Inf Div, in process of relieving 7th Inf Div and

assuming responsibility for Corps beachhead. First Bn

of 382d Inf, .with one tank co and Co B of 88th Cml Bn,

'moving if of Dagami, is attacked by estimated 2 roinf rifle

cos and strafed by enemy planes; enenmy attack broken up

by arty concentrations. Third Bn of 382d Inf clears

Kiling-Dagari-Tabontabon triangle of enemy stragglers;

137 enemy killed in mopping-up. operations.
Seventeenth Inf of 7th Div assembles along Burauen-

La Paz road between the Marabang and Daguitan Rivers;

perineter defense 500 yards ,J. and 1,000 yards N of Burauen

established. On U: coast of Leyte, patrols of 7th Rcn Tr

are pushing N and S of' Bayobay.

Estimated 100 enemy aircra.ft with GP, AP, phosphorous,

and incendiariy bozmbs make pre-dawn and after-dusk attacks

against Allied. beachhead areas on Leyte I.; approximately 35

of these planes hit Tacloban while 16 raid Dulag, da..aging

airstrip and causing ca:sualties; 3 P-38s destroyed on ground

and other planes dama ged; at least 24 enemy planes are shot

down. Fifth AF f.ighters make 97 'sorties over Leyte i. Fif-

teen P-38s' scorxe nCar missae on 13 enemy luggers in Orx.oc Bay,

W Leyte, and strafe a long tank, truck, and artillery convoy

moving N on highbway 2 from Ormoc toward Valencia; highway

also dive-bombed by. 14 P-40s which set fuel dump on fire and

score 9-12 hits on MT; 30 trucks and 2 tanks destroyed; more

than 2,400 enemy troops reported killed or wounded; 2 P-38s lost.

Bayrg airstrip put 'into use by P-40s.
Lahug .airfield, Cebu I., and Alicante and Bacolod runways

on Negros I. harassed before dawn by 2 B-24s; in daylight raid,

6 B-24s with 15 tons of bombs crater Lahug runwvay. - B-24s

maintain patrol over enemy .shipping in the Sulu Sea, sinking

and damaging small craft. One enemy
water and another damaged SE of Solit<
during night by 2 strafing:PB4Ys.

TGs 38.1 and 38.3 from Ulithi ma]
38.2 at approximlatcly 12-20 N, 134 E;
include 7 CVs and 5 CVLs. At 2325, t
"- 1 :"-.. .,m T'n i + .'h " - str-unk on onrt

torpedo, flooding after-engine roo M ris g power and

lighting circuit; extensive darmagr 'Se ; 9 rsonncl losses are

light. Three DDs ¥provide escort . ,icr' ,:n of Rcno to port.
"(-3i

i
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4 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH lARMY

Sixth Army CP closes at San Jose to open at Tanauan.

X Corps Conrmmanding General, Sixth army directs 24th Inf
Div to delay advance S after seizure of Capoocan-Pinamopoan
area in order to insure security of N central coast of
Leyte against possibility of Japanese attack from the sea
and to block any attempted enemy drive NE from Ormoc Valley.
Heavy arty barrage breaks enemy resistance in Pinamsopoan
area and '24th Inf Div secures control of narrow coastal
corridor; 1st Bn of 34th Inf remains at Culasian Pt. while
2d and 3d Bns continue on to Pinarmopoan; at least 200
enemy dead found at'P=a'amopoan which is occupied at 1300
by 2d Bn; 3d Bn establishes perimeter one mile S on highway
2 (Pinamopoan-Ormoc road). IMovement from Carigara of 13th
FA Bn to Culasian and of llth and 52d FA Bns to Capoocan
completed. Heavy traffic and constant rains cause severe
'disintegration of Carigara-Pinamopoan road, making it
almost impassable; supplies to Pinamopoan now being brought
from E Leyte by amphibious vessels, operating through San
Juanico Strait and Carigara Bay. Second Bn of 21st Inf
Regt from Panaon'I. arrives at Tanauan and prepares for
move to Carigara-Pinamopoan area.

In 1st Cav Div sector, regrouping of 1st Brig CT
takes place to protect X Corps S flank, extending S from
mouth of Carigara R. to Daro through juncture of Lake
Danao branch with the Binahaan R. and along this river to
San Pedro Bay; guards for all bridges in area established.
CP of 1st Brig moves from Carigara to Barugo. Twelfth
Cav troops engage in fire fights with enemy troops at
Canhandugan and at other points SW of Jaro.' On Samar I.,
patrols of 8th Cav push from Santa Rita toward the Calbiga
R. without onemry contact.

XXIV Corps Gain of ap,200 yards iBade against
determined enemy resls YDagami by 1st Bn of 382d
ir
pu

tack against L flank re-
250 enemy killed. Because
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of increasing enemy pressure, 2d Bn of 382d Inf, less Co

E, is cole-mitted to left of 1st Bn; Co E patrols W toward

Patok. The 381st Inf sends Co L SW of Burauen to

reconnoiter trail to Lubi. Security of Kiling-Dagami

area maintained by 383d Inf. Activity of 7th Inf Div

limited to patrolling and regrouping with only scattered

cnlerOX contacts.

Enemy planes continue raids against Leyte beachhleads;

in Tacloban area, 1 PT boat destroyed and liberty ship

damaged; 1 enemy plane shot down, 4 men killed and 53 -wounded

at Dulag when estimated 50 aircraft strike airfield.

Heavy bombers continue attacks on. enemy-held airfields in

the Visayas. In pre-dawn raid, 3 B-24s drop 5.4 tons on

JiAlicante and Bacolod airfields, Negros I., and on Cebu airfield.

Cebu airfield is target for 37 B-24s (5th AF) which drop 85

tons of bombs; large explosions caused and both airstrips

cratered; 5 grounded planes damaged and 2 of 8-10 interceptors

shot down. Tw¥enty unescorted B-24s from Morotai unload 72 tons

of bombs on Lahug airfield, Cebu I., causing heavny damage to

both runways and revetment areas. ilicante airficld, Negros I.,

takes 51.5 tons of bombs from 25 Noonifoor-based B-24s; 80 per

cent of bombs fall in target area, leaving runway unserviceable

and destroying 1 enemy bomber. Radio station in Sibago I., SE

of Zamboanga, bombeod by single B-24; another B-24 hits bridge

near Valencia, central Mindanao.

5 Philippine Is,

U.S. SIXTH AM5E

X Corps Continuing preparation for southward drive, X

Corps arty is disposed to support this attack: 465th FA. e

Bn (8-in. How) and 983d F' Bn (155-rm. Gun) occupy po-

sitions near mouth of Carigara R. to cover highwaya[ ~!

far S as Valencia, while 226th FA Bn (155-nmr .GCT a ':

positions near Daro concentrate on area S f b o

Ormoc. Reorganization of 24th Inf Di4 o'ffo|^^o
secure N central Leyte coast and Io 5",t e-.:'; ush

toward Ormoc: 1st and 3d Bns o I oi4teve 2d and

3d Bns of 34th Inf in Pinamopoa Bn of 19th Inf
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5 takes' over beach defenses at Pinamopoan; 34th Regt CP
Cont established at Capoocan with 1st Bn guarding Carigara-

Capoocan area,s 3d Bn in area W of Capoocan to Culasian
Pt., and 2d Bn tinhregt reserve. By nightfall, 3d Bn of
21st Inf occupies' high ground positions 1,000-1,500 yards
S of Pinamop'ar;' enemy force encircling forward elements
of 34th Inf: an'd 52d F 1 Bn, firing from "OP Hill", to W
of highway' 2 and about 2,500 yards SW of Pinamopoan, is
dispersed by K' Co which occupies hill position; meanwhile,
1 Co seizes high ground, later called "Hot Spot Knob" on
E flank of "Breakneck Ridge" against stiff opposition.
Three enetmy counterattacks a'gainst positions held by 21st
In-f troops on 'Breaknock Ride"'I repulsed during night.

t'Breakeock Ridge", a series of finger ridges be-
tween Pinai.iopoan and Limonj is ideally suited for defense;
it is covered v.ith rain forests, has an elaborate 'system
of trenches -.with interlocking pillboxes, and is pocked
with spideor holes. 'Here,; the Japanese 1st Inf Div, fresh
from Manchuria 'heavily supported by 75-r1m., 105-Il., -and
150-mra.: arty, -developed what was considered an invulnerabie
line. No maps of terrain available to X Corps except an
inaccurate; map of Lleyte I., 1/250,000 scale.- '

Second Brig CT of I.st Cav Div prepares for defense
of beaches against iamphibious landing in Carigara Bay
area; garrison at Carigara mnaintained by 1st Sq of 7th
Cav and defensive positions in Barugo area guarded by 2d
Sq of 8th Cav. Extensive patrolling conducted S of
Carigara by lst Brig," with 5th Cav oper2ating from Tunga
and 12th Cav to S of Jaro. Enemy arty falls on 12th Cav
bivouac area in' vicinity of Tingib. On Samiar I., patrols
of 1st Sq of Sth Cav continue to move up W coast toward
Wright.

XXIV Corps At 09Q^ 382d Inf of 96th Div launches all-out
attack W of Dcag . .inst enemy force in entrenched po-
sitions ase!'T.. atok trail and succeeds in pene-
trating e8i'hy?'5 s ' at. Hiabangan. - Seventh Inf Div troops
-co.^tif ;Ae-''atr n olln.g in their zones of action.

¥ 'v Fifth¾'i-'ghtocr Coimmand camp at Burauen, Leyte I., occupied;
= B<mi .airstrip. reported operational. Highway bridge near

m?.'Valencia on hig.hway 2 hit with 12 tons of bombos by 12 B-25s

i� I : . , . , :

�6' q� L, Ij t� vL ,
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5 which claimr'bridge damaged or destroyed by 18 neoar misses; AA

Cont holes 2 B-25s. Ten P-40s dive-bomb shipping in Ormoc Bay,
scoring near r-isses on 10 small barges tied to a float in

Bay and one large barge at Gamp Downes. Single ene-my plane
destroyed by'24 P-38s covering 7th Fleet units in Lcyte Gulf.
Minor damage caused to Lexington (CV) by suicide divcb.o;aber.

Bacolod airfield on Negros I. is target for 25 B-24s of
XIII Bomber Commarnd; 56 tons of bombs dropped with excellent
coverage of runways; 3 enemy planes destroyed on ground; 1
pattern, of bombs, destroys main highway bridge neor field;
fighter escort meeoots 10 interceptors, 3 of vwhich are shot down
for.:no damage to P-47s. In strike against Open airfield,
Mactan I., 22 3-24s of 5th r.F crater runway and cause ex-
plosions and fires. in dispersal areas wicth 47.5 tons of bombs.
Alicante airfield, Negros I., and Lahug on Cobu I. raided
before dawn by 2 B-24s. Radar station on Sibago I. boo;bed by
B-24.

During early -orning hours, 3d Fleet carrier aircraft
strikeLuzon targets. *Planes of TG .38.1 attack N Luzon,
including Clark Field, aparri, and shipping in Lingayen Gulf
*while TG 38.2 aircraft cover S Luzon area, Mindoro airfields,
Verde.I. Passage, and N Sibuyan Sea. Fifty-bight Japanese
planes .are shot doevn over Clark and Mabalacat airfields; in
other areas air opposition is light. Approximatuly 250 planes
observed at Clark and Mabalacat airfields, 42 at Banmbam, 40-50

at Nichols and. Nielson, and many at Legaspi and Lipa; majority
of aircraft are vwell camouflaged and thoroughly dispersed.

Repeated bo-mbing and strafing raids are made on all airfields.
TG 38.2 aircraft attack shipping in and around Kanila reported
as 15-20 AKs, 1 C', 1 CL, and several DDs; claims are: CA
sunk, DD probably sunk, and damaging hits made oni CL and
several DDs and AKs; at Santa Cruz, 4 large iAK/APs dam.age'd.
After 1100, majority of strikes of TGs directed against Clark

Field which provides largest number of targets. During night,

enermy operations from airfields in ?Ianila area are -revented

by Essex VF; . enemyr plane destroyed in combat and grounded
aircraft at Nielson strafed; Independence VF raid Clark Field,
damaging grounded planes and destrcying 2 planes ni air.
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6 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH APEMY

X Corps Elements of 3d Bn of 21st Inf, 24th Div, astride
road from Pinamopoan, which runs upward across "Breakneck
Ridge" and then twists through hills to Limon, attacks S
in attempt to reach bridge, about 300 yards to Z of hill
position occupied by K Co, but heavy enemy arty and mortar
fire forces withdrawal to beach; hill positions to E and
W of highway, occupied yesterday by I and K Cos, also
evacuated because of increasing enemy pressure. By
nightfall, "Breakneck Ridge" and approaches from NI\tf are
in Japanese hands. Patrols of 21st Inf reach Hill 1525,
approximately 2- miles SE of Limon, without contacting
the enemy. First Bn of 19th Inf. moves to Daro to protect
Corps arty shelling Ormoc area and to patrol trails SW
toward Lake Danao. During night, enemy arty and mortar
fire is placed on 34th Inf positions near Culasian Pt.
while 24th Inf Div arty concentrates on hill positions
vacated by 21st Inf.

First Cav Div consolidates positions in Carigara
area; approcximately. one brig retained in San' Juanico
Strait-Tacloban-Palo area. Patrolling of Tunga and Jaro
areas continued by 5th and 12th Cav troops-; elements of
5th Cav probing W of Tunga to Kamansi engage in bitter
fire fight with enemy, employing mortar, MG, and SA fire.
Contact of 1st Brig Rcn Plat established with patrols of
1st Bn of 19th Inf (96th Div) SW of Daro. iM'opping up in
rear areas continued; small enemy groups eliminated N and
IE of San Miguel. On Samar I., 8th Cay, patrolling toward
Wright an l' coast, reaches the Calbiga R,; no enemy
contacted.

XXIV Corps Fierce battle continues T of Dagami where 1st
and 2d Bns of 382d Inf, 96th Div, leading assault astride
trail toward Patok---'w lements of 3d Bn protecting L
(South) flank, - linJ i urerous gun emplacements in
Hiabangan area; erfi iches desperate counterattacks
but fiuiJ' to. reducessalient. Third Bn of.381st Iif£ moves
SW, of ' uauen tb>angdan and establishes defensive po-
; .si..on. 'at' 3Msatagpa on N bank of the Daguitan R.

NN 't '. .'..
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6 Seventh Inf Div troops continue vigorous patrolling

Gon-tr in all areas' . - est coast of Leyte covered from about one

mile N of Caridad to 45 miles S of Baybay by 7th Rcn Tr.

Secornd in o f completes move from hbuyog Bo Baybay.

iEneiry documents (captured on 9 Nov) reveal o-der of

Jap.anese 1st Div (issued on 6 Nov) for Japianese "Tgrand

offeOnsve" scheduled to begin in rid-Nove-be-r. The 41st

InCf he'='t of" Ja; anese 30th Div and 169th and -'71s

I .n.en ' _n . ... ,nf oEf Ja.p..nee 102d Div directed to

secunre lini 0.n._ i:~g hi!h .grouznd 3,500 yards Nl.! of Jaro,

high ground to either sidce of: headwaters of the Jauguisan

R . 't ;iorO, and 'ground 0o S° of ]anagasnas. f',o regts

of 1st Div v.ere to lmove up *to lihe secured by , st inf

and to launch attack toward main objective, the

Capoocan-Carigara area. Reserve regt of 1st Div to remain

in Limon area. Coordinated with main attack, 41st Inf

Regt wa"s %o driv E wJith Jaanese 26th Div (e- pected to

arrive at oeyre on 8 Nov) in Mt. Narnban are-a. TAvo regts

of Japanese loith' Div wer to operate as holding.. orce in

hills l of Dara'i w-hile one regt of l6th Di: served as

line of coraonication troops.

* pLproxir.nat.I.y 50 Japanese planes are airborne in Tacloban-

Dulalrgp area, LeC 1.,' during periode from midnight on 6thL to

dawan on 7,th; 6 bo.') and strafe Bayug airstrip, dra!ain;, runwr ay

and L grounded p lanes 5 bombers shot dow,n for loss o 1 P-38;

sin-le enecmy ra:ider causes minor drm:aoge at San Pabo- aCirfield.

U.S. ground troops on Leyte supported by P-40s and P-3Vs;

high-way 'bridge Ni of Valencia on Pinaimopoan-Orrmoc road ancd

brrr- ckAs-_ty buildindg destroyed or severely daiysocd a'-

Palompon by 22 P-40s. P-47s covering P-40s, -. ^ich. attac- Oarge

traffic in *Or:i'dc area,- destroy 3 of *9 enemy airborne ,-gnters.

In prc-da'a- rfaid on Visayanl airfields, 3 B-24s boen

Fa-brica, Opon, Bacolod, and iasbatc. TwRenty B-24s (5ih -F)
--"*» ,,t .

5
„ . , ... T _i.,.,.. « ^>.p ^,n~~~~~~i * Hft-hn TT -. ri."i-.1i1f .&g n g

release 50 ton or comes on ianu.g
runvjay, demoli s lin,, sev-eral build

v1hich spread -to' pcT...ed aircraft.

airfields on o. r'os and Mildanao-.

and 13 planes , Oes to- ,ed- on Fa bric

drop 30 tons of boibs supply andc

Del Monte y 2 B2 3-21i.s. licante a
4>_ ^i' ' i R_ .^ (-iT T l-, r'ijl'%(j-h ' r'riilr.in d

IU1. 4u --- ;-------/ g ----
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by 17 of the bombers; results unobserved; 3 of 8-10 airborne
enemy planes dcstroyed for loss of 1 B-24 and 1 da.maZed. Twelve
B-25s score 2 hits on enemy DD in Ml3iacajalar Bay, NM 1i-indanao,
and wreck grounded onemy plane at Del ionte. Single PB/4Y attacks
enemy AK/AP and 2 AOs off NE coast of Busuanga I., sotting
AK/aP- ablaze. Throe Japanese AK/APs near Coron Bay, in the
Calamian group, claimed sunk by patrol planes. Off ST7 tip of
Tawi Tawi I., one.my 40--mm.gun position is knocked out by PB4Y;
dock installa-tions damaged and smnall vessel sunk off `iasaca
Point, S Luzon, by another PB4Y. In sweep over Fabrica and
Carolina airdromes, N Niegros I., 23 P-38s and 13 P-47s shoot
down approximately 20 cnemy planes; 1 grounded plane destroyed
*and 1 sea truck sunk.; 3 U.S. Lighters missing. Six enormy
planes destroyed by 5 P-38s .over Panay I.

1Attacks on Manila Bay shipping continued by TG 38.3; 2
APDs and 1 large AK cla'ie# ;uink; 2 DEs, 2 APDs, and 1 DE at
Silanguin Bay and icariveles heavily damaged. TGs 38.1 and
38.2 again attack Luzon airfields. Results of tio-day strike
against eno.my shipping and aircraft in Luzon area as reported
by Commander of TF 38: 9 ships sunk including i CA and 2 largo
AOs, I DD and 1 .APD probably sunk, 33 ships, includin.g 1 CL,
1 DD, 5 DEs, and 19 AP/AKs, damaged. Total of 438 planes
destroyed, 118 in air and 320 on ground.. t Clark Fi.eld, oil
storage facilities and hangars set on fire; sever..l tank cars
and a locomotive wrecked N of riialvar, SE o-f ,anila; installations
at Mabalacat, Batangas, Lipa, Lubang, and Legaspi airfields
damaged. Third Fleet losses are: 25 aircraft destroyed in combat,
11 lost operationally, and considerable damage caused to
Lexington and Rleno. 1ircraft personnel casualties numnber 18;
ships' personnel losses, mostly. on LexSingtn, total 44L dead,
132 wounded, and 8 i;. ssing.

7 Philippine Is.

.. r.^ t * a

.ai.nst stiff- 6nposition, 24th Inf Div resumies
rorm Pinamoripoa-n with 21st Inf astride hignay 2
f-i 1Q+h T 1-P l- ; 1; n; -. * A cL. 7 ch * ,

i 1. *', ..l' .. .- -L L V -J - s/ -7 1. gVV1 LsJ1 r U .i I Ly - La uI-. 6LL.-olu4. Ji 0 Jl IJ

toward Hill 1525; tank destroyers employed to fire into
pockets of resistance. Enenmy suicide squad, using MGs,

b

v
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7 mortars, and bayonets, attacks perimeter of 3d Bn of 19th

Cont Inf near Pinamopoan; 15 enemy killed and remainder of
group driven off. '

Captured documents reveal probability of enemy

attempt to infiltrate through mountains separating Ormoc

and Leyte Valleys; 12th Cav of ist'Brig$ 1st Cav-Div,

prepares to .move M~Y from Tingib and Pastrana to establish

positions in chain of mountains to E of highway 2.
Activity of 2d Brig on N Leyte -and SW Samar li!ited to

patrolling. '

XXIV Corps The 383d Inf, 96th Div, is ordered to relieve

12th Cav (lstCaay Div) in 'Palo-Pastrana-Macanip area and

to seize high ground. SW of Jaro-Dagami line, maintaining

contact with X Corps: and protecting XXIV Corps N flank:

1st Bn of 383d Inf moves to Macanip, approximately 1½

miles Sli oL Jaro, with Co B taking up position at Tingib.

'W of Dagarni, elements. of' 96th Inf Div clear out remaining
pockets of resistance in vicinity of Hiabangan w*hile

other units are advancing W and. SW of. Guinarona to
attack eneamy force in-Mialobago-Kadajunan area. Captured

documents disclose that Japanese 16th Div had been ordered

to hold Hiabangan-Hitomog area at all costs in order that

,enemy counter-offensive could be launched from this

strategic position.
Widespread patrolling by 7th Inf Div continued.

Seventh Rcn Tr completes patrol around. SWI tip of Leyte;

no enemy contacts reported. Second'Bn of 184th Inf moves

from Santa Ana to Abuyog, enemy group about 10 miles WN¶J

of Abuyog dispersed.

Sixteen P-40s and 4 P-38s attack targets in Orrmoc area,

Leyte I., hitting small craft, shore installations, supplies,

and enemy entrenchiments at juncture of highway 2 vwith Palompon;

12 additional P-40s bomb enemy hq, MT, and bridge to N of

Valencia; S end of bridge reported destroyed. Fifth AF sorties

over Leyte I. number 117.
Fabrica and Alicante air fields on

of XIII Bomber Coi- mand aircraft; 3 B-2
in pre-dawn raid on runways'; during da

unload 61 tons of bombs andi fragmentat
and dispersal areas with excellent res
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destroyed and 11 damaged; at least 10 of 19 enemy fighters
over Fabrica destroyed; 3 B-24s lost. Fifth AF heavy bombers
grounded by weather.

8 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH AR/tY

X Corps Battle for "Breakneck Ridge" continues: 2d Bn
of 21st Inf, 24th Div, using flame throwers to burn out
enemy from spider holes and caves to L of Pinamnopoan-
Limon roads reaches SE crest of Ridge where bitter fight
ensues; E Co reaches point on highway where enemy has
burned out bridge and established strong defensive po-
sitions on both sides of highway. Mieanwhile, 1st Bn of
21st Inf reaches E slope of Hill 1525; enemy automatic
weapons and mortar fire from hostile forces on N and iNW
slopes encountered; no contact established with 2d Bn of
19th Inf advancing .on hill, reported as Hill 1525 but
actually' located some distance to E. Increasing enemy
activity in 1it. Badian-Sinaywan area reported; elements
of 34th Inf are moving over slippery trails to reconnoiter
area.

Despite typhoon with winds raging'40-70 miles per
hour, 12th Cav of 1st Cav Div from -Tingib-Pastrcna area
makes long march over difficult terrain to establish
positions in mountainous area to E of highway 2; E Tr
closes in on saddle between Mt. Badian and Mt. Minoro
while F Tr reaches positions between Mt. Badian and Mt.
Pina. Fifth Cav employs arty and mortar fire to eliminate
enemy resistance at Kamansi, SN of Tunga. Vleather forces
300 troops of 2d Sq of 7th Cav enroute from Diit to
Barugo to stop at Babatngon. During night, enemy attempts
to infiltrate 12th Cav positions in Mt. Badian-Mit. Pina
area and 5th Cav. bivouac area at Banga Banga frustrated.

XXIV Corps Patrols of 382d Inf, 96th Div, probing into
foothills' W of Dagami locate L flank of enemy supporting
position in Hitomog area; attacks against this position
prevented by heavy rains .- ' cond Bn of 383d Inf, less Co
E, moves to Pastrana, Yapdnd Lapdok, relieving 12th

I - I ",, ` i�, 11� 11��,� � \

�� � . I
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Cav (1st Cav Div) in X Corps zone of action; 3d Bn

continues to 'guard, Tanauan-Dagami communication line.

The 96th Rcn Tr leaves bivouaq area of 381st Inf at

Pangdan to reconnoiter trail to Lubi and to 17 of that

village.
Third Bn of 32d Inf establishes defensive positions

at Baybay on - coast of Leyte while 2d Bn'patrols on

radius of 5 miles from that village; aggressive patrolling

continued by other elements of 7th Inf Div. 'Second Bn of

17th Inf takes up positions at Telegrafo under Sixth Army

control.

Twenty-four B-24s of XIII Bomb er Command set out to bomb

Alicante airfield, Negros I.; 1 B-24 lost en route to target;

escort of 8' P-38s returns to base bhcause of weather; 23 B-24s

attack target, dropping 31 tons of bombs across strip and

revetments; 3 grounded planes damaged; of 15-20 interceptors

met, 5 are destroyed for loss of 2 B-24s. Fifth AF bomber

missions again cancelled because of weather; patrol over Leyte

I. maintained by 36 (5th AF) fighters. Two B-25s score near

misses on enemy AK in Ormoc Bay. Single enemy raider over

Bayug airfield, Leyte I., shot down by 2 P-38s.

9 Philippine Is.

'U.S. Shi'TH iJRIIY,

X Corps Tith arty and mortar support, 21st Inf of 24th

Div, with 2d Bn to W of highway and 3d Bn to E,continues

attack up "Breakneck Ridge", employing flame thrcwers,

grenades, and rifles to destroy enemy pockets of re-

sistance: to E of highway, I Co gains crest of -idge,

running toward center of ."Breakneck Ridge"; L Co attacking

towar'd center of Ridge makes minor gains; E Co cuts W of

road to secure high ground behlind enemy-held positions

-wS.hile G Co mLakes encircling movement farther W 'to attack

"OP Hill." Leaving A Co to guard position on Hill 1525
- - - - „ - i/ * . j-- * * - i .-J- n .-, ^ rn - T f-P

until joined by 2ct Bn ot ±VTn -ri, i

moves W in attempt to establish roac
enemy in force attacks -erinmeter of
remainder of Bn to fall backl on Hil]
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9 fight. Using Co as covering force, 1st Bn of 21st Inf
~ont vacates hill position and withdraws 3,500 yards to N.

First Bn of 19th Inf, attached to 1st Cav Div, is
established in Jaro-Daro area; intensive patrolling of
trails SW toward Lakce Danao initiated.

First Brig, with 5th Cav on R and 12th Cav on L,
attacks S3W to-vard high ground centered around Mit. Cabungaan
and Hill 2926; only slight resistance met by 5th Cav in
push toward Hill 2926, but 12th Cav encounters stiff
opposition about one mile SE of Mt. Badian and scattered
enemy defenses on front, stretching about 1,500 yards to
N and E of Mt. Pina. Arty fire concentrated on enemy-held
ridge positions throughout night. Movement of 2d Sq of
7th Cav (less E Tr) by water from Babatngbn to Barugo
initiated as E Tr pushes NIT from Diit to Babatngon.

Landing of Japanese 26th Inf Div in Ormoc area reported.

XIIV Gorps Operations of 96th and 7th Inf Div troops
prevented by flood waters which destroy or damage bridges
and make roads and trails practically impassable.

Enemy convoy in Ormoc area, Y Leyte, attacked by 8 P-35s
which claim -1 AK sunk, i fired, and a third left listing; AA
downs 1 P-38; PTs join in attack and report sinking of 1 DD;
5 more P-38s over Ormoc Bay shoot doawn 2 enemy fighters and
probably 2 more for no loss; barge concentration In Bay
effectively boerbed by 8 P-40s.

Prevented by weather from reaching primary t.arget,
Carolina airdrome, 25 B-24s drop about 45 tons' of bombs on
Licanan airdrome near Davao, Mindanao I.; good coverage of
runway and revetriient areas attained; several buildings set on
fire; no interception met. Tw1o B-24s drop fragmentation
clusters on San Jose and Opon airfields. Mactan.I.: Puerta

hit by single B-24; results

.3, and 38.4 from positions
>ceed at 26 knots toward the
)t Jaoanese TG and convoy-s reo-nrtredr -_ V - -- r_ - v- _. as _ -

I
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10 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH ARMY ,.

.X Corps Twenty-fourth Inf Div initiates coordinated
assault donv Ormoc Valley in attempt to drive enermyr from

"Breakneck l.idget", to envelop.both flanks, and cut enemy
communication line: 21st Inf to make frontal assault
against Ridge; 2d Bn of 19th Inf on enemy's L flank to
block highway 2:S of Limon, while 1st Bn of 34th Inf
advance's around' enemi'ts W flank to seize high ground,
"Kilay Ridge", and 'to operate against enemy supply
lines. First Bn of 21st Inf captures "OP Hill"' on main
ridge to - of higha,,ay while 2d Bn of 19th Inf advances

to E slopes of Hill 1525 and then pushes '. toward highway
2. Emboarking in LVTs, 1st Bn of 34th Inf , vith party of

63d FA Bn, moves up coast from Capoocan to miake unopposed
,landing about 2 miles WJ of PinaLmopoan; niglht perimeter
established on ridge near Belin. During night, onlenV cuts
communication lines from regt hq to forward bns.

First Cav Div attacks hostile positions in central

mountain range on E flank of 24th Inf Div. .Hill 2926 and

Mit. Pina occupied by 5th Cav troops; to NI 12th Cayv troops

are advancing against- intense enemy: fire in area between

it. 'Pina and .it. Badian.. Advance of lst Brig is supported

by' 832d and 271st FA Bns, which heavily concentrate on

eneimy entrenched positions on ridge areas throughout

night. :.

XXIV Corps Elements of 381st and 382d Regts, 96th inf Div,

resume attacks in hills SE of Patok against a stubbornly

'resisting eneimy; muddy terrain slows operations. Third

Bn of 383d Inf establishes perimeter about 3-miles Sa' of
Jaro and pushes patrols toward alto Peak area. Patrol of
381st Inf returns to base from Lubi, reporting no enemy
contacts .

Operations of 7th Inf Div hampered by heavyr rains
which have w.ashed out all bridges' on main suply. ly ~,*~ l

between Dulag and hbuyog. The 184 I
plat across 'Mt.. T.boan, searchingft il-.e'dl'et uo.
other patrols cover Mt. Lunes area act .pun Il alg S!shore
of Lake Bito. 'Advanlce lemilent of 32 aInf occupy Caridad

11
DMg
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on W coast, about 9 miles N of Baybay. Two Japanese DDs
sighted off Baybay but no action occurs. The 96th Rcn Tr
reaches Damulaan on W coast, N of Caridad.

Failing to locate enemy shipping in Ormoc area, 25 B-24s
unload more than 60 tons of bombs on Ormoc toytin, U Loyte; direct
hit scored on enemy hq building; approximately 35 buildings
destroyed or daemaged; 'no interception met. Twenty B-25s strike
Ormoc Bay shipping; claims are 1 DD destroyed, 1 DE sunk , and
3 AKs probably sunk; 5 B-25s destroyed and 3 damaged by ships'
AA fire. Appro-imately 100 P-40s, P-38s, and P-47s dive-bomb
and strafe the convoy claiming 1 DD exploded, 2 direct hits
made on CL, 2 near misses scored on 2 DDs, and 6 near misses
on an AP or AK; AA fire is intense and accurate; 2 P-38s lost;
at least 10 enemyr fighters shot down. Enemy DE Ui of Apali
Point bombed- by B-25; AA and MG fire holes B-25. One of 2
PB4Ys searching for enemi-y shipping off W coast of Camotes I.
is shot down by an enemy plane; other PB4Y downs attacker.
In pre-dawn raid, 3 ene.my planes damage airstrip in Carigara
Bay area, -W Leyro.

11 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH ARMY

X Corps Follo'ing arty preparation, troops of 24th Inf
Div penetrate enemy strongpoint on S slope of "DBreakneck
Ridge."' Third Bn of 21st Inf takes up position to 1 of
highway 2 to per;it tank assault across bridge,(constructed
under fire by 3d Eng) about 300 yards E of "OP HiXl'! With
mine detection sq of 3d Eng, A Co of 44th Tk Bn moves up
road to eliminate at least 15 heavy MG positions, preparing
way for advance of lst Bn; approximately 350 rounds of
white phosphorus used to clear out spider holes. Second
Bn of 21st Inf attacks t ,| pd W against strong oppo-
sition fro' hoavilyvo:. od ges to E of "Corkscrew
Ridge."' 'Second(.-n. of £^, f k continues push 1W of Hill
1525, avoi _g 6nemy co ' 9t. W of Pinamopoan, 1st Bn of
4, f fv with native guides pushes S through BolOn to

w V \M ^ * ^^ '
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11 Firat Cav Div CP opens at Tunga, agaiast light oppo-

Cont sition, ist Brig CT occupies general line, NT Badian-LMt.
Pina-Hill 2926. Defense of Carigara-Barugo area maintained
by 1st Sq of 7th Sq and 2d Sq of 8th Cav; 2d Sq of 7th
Cav from Barugo takes over bridge guards on comm.unication
lines to S:. Small enemy group armed with magnetic mines

infiltrates perimeter of 226th FiA Bn at Daro during night;

minor damage inflicted. On Samar I., patroll ingr tovard

..right continued by 8th Cav troops. .

XXIV Coros Cormnanding ;General, Sixth Army, directs

XXIV Corps to place orn. E CT in reserve in Dagali area and

to strongthen by one R:CT its forces in area !T of line

Pa;strana-Santa Fe and N of the Binahaan R.; this RCT to

be prepared to reinforce elements of X Corps covering

Daro-Dolores trail.
After heavy arty barrage is laid dowvn on ene'my,

position ST, of P.atok, elements of 382d Inf adv-Tnce' 2,200

yards while troops of 381st Inf roll back R flank of

enemy position for gain of 1,000 yards. The 33d. Regt,

less 1st 3n, vajich is near by at Macanip, reaches positions

in foothills of Alto Peak area. On VW coast of Loyte, 2d

Bn of 32d Inf., 7th Div, remains at Baybay vwith Co G at

Caridad; 3d Bn establishes positions at concrete ford,

with Co I patrol.i.ng from Union through central S portion

of islandc to Sogod. Contact of 96th Rcn Tr v'ith patrols

of 7th Rcn Tr' established near Damxulaan, approximately 15

miles N of Baybay. .

Thirteen B-24s (XIII Bomber Comacnd) covered by 16 P-47s

and 15 P-38s attack Durmaguete airdroran, SEiJ Negros; 16 tons of

bombs dropped,£ ~vith excellent resul- s. Fifth AF fighters hit

shore installations on 1? Leyt- and destru. at least 15 enemy

fighters in Orm-ioc area. Appro.pa. ly 30 Japanese planes

reported shot down in spirited enga.ge ts is over Cebu, Negros,

and Leyte Islands. Enemy barracks a ein Valencia area,

.v Leyte, bombedl and strafed by 1art of Valencia

bridge and .several buildings, in .rea^i ed by 12 P-40s.

Five P-38s on r-ission to Hoeomo hn, I'. 'ot down 4 enemiy fighters.

.t 0600, carrier aircr ,tp of'h Third Fleet from point

about 200 w-iles off San rca:Rdic_'n.Strait launch sweeps to a

distance of 350 wiles ' to [-ca ',, 'innemy shipping; convoy of 4
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K-hAs, .5 DDs, and 1 DE sightec Ca.-otes Sea between Leyte
and Cebu; 8 enemy airborne planes destroyed; force of 347
planes concentrate on enerr; vessels, sinking 4 AK-APs, 2 DDs,
and 1 DE; 2 morie DDs heavily damaged and probably sunk; thefifth DD damaged but believed to have escaped; estimated
8O000 Japanese troops lost. Sixteen of 25-30 Japanese fighters,
providing cover for convoy, are shot down; 8 carrier planes
lost to shipst AA fire.

12 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXKTH ARM-2

X Corps X Corps CP located at Santa Rosa on San Miguel-
Barugo road. WTith support of tanks and flame throwers,
3d Bn of 21st Inf, 24th Div,. moves S along road on enermy's
W flank, dislodging enemy snipers. and MG nests fron
dense undergrowth l.hile 1st Bn continues. push S astride
highway. Entire length of main ridge secured shortly
before noon. During day, 2,200 rounds of l81-mi. mortar
fire placed on enemy positions. at 1630, Japanese troop
concentrations reported moving N up Ormoc-:Lion road.
Second Bn of 19th Inf advancing Sa of Hill 1525 reaches
position near Bonbbngon, about 6,000 yards S of idnamopoan
and 1,500 yards E of highway 2; here Bn fords the Leyte
R. and starts up trail to W, coming under intense fire
from enemyr-held ridges after Filipino guide opens fire
on enemy soldier on trail; defense per mete established
to E of hiighr-ay 2 below Limon. TV of Limon, ist Bn of
34th Inf, after receiving rations by air drop, moves W
of Agahang to point about 2 kilometers S of Consuegra
and prepares to drive. towviard "Kilay Ridge." Contact
established between Col. Clifford, in,commnd oait Bn
of -34th Inf, E
(Guerrilla).

Fifth Car
2926-Mt. Ja.mba
Div objectivce
up by eneormy- fi
Cav main-tains
Capoocan area
W of the Naugu
force, occupyi
mortar fire cc
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.night. A Co of 1st-Bn, 19th Inf (attached to 1st Car

Div). is relieved. in area SWT of Jaro by lemnts. of 9th -

Div (XX}IV Corps); this unit with 35 Filipino gu-lerrilla

troops has "operated for 8 days over extremly rugged ,

terrain in att--mpt to.. cross high mountaihn passes to .block

Old 'Spanish Trail'near Lake Danao;. :battle casualtis .'are

light butb %Co streongth is reduced from 275 men to 120

because of sickness, and exposure. Eighth Cav patrols on

Saomar I. :eoach Hinabangan, approximately 10 miles SW." of

;right.

XXIV Corps lT of Dagami, patrols of 2d Bn of 3c2d Inf,

96Div, are active in area on N flank of enr.yT position

from Hiabangan tov -ard Rizal while 1st and 3d Bns are

engaged' in 'liquidating enemy pockets of resistance in

Hitoriog area. Third-Brr-of 17th Inf, 7th Div, conmpletes

relief of' 2d Bn of 381st Inf, in contact with enemy force

IT of Guinarona. The 381st Inf is ordered into , th..S ar'nry-

reserve. Seventh Inf Div continues patrolling activities-

with mostly nogative results. Co I of 3d Bn, 32d Inf,

comploets patrol of ,Sf Leyte, moving VJ of Sogod. to Bato

.and thence up coast to Baybay.

Bivouacs, su ply dumps, bridges, MT, and bridges in Ormoc

area, Leyte I., booubed and strafed by 12 'P-40s andL 24 P-47s;

P-40s score hits on DD in Oramoc Bay. Total of 125 fighter

sorties flown over Leyte; 9 enemy planes reported doestroyed.

Enemy suicide di-veboombers attack shipping in Dulag areac, lV

Leyte, sotting 3 liberty ships on fire; 68 men reported killed

and 162 wounled. aboard one of the vessels.
Continuing attacks to neutr.lize enemy airfieldls in the

Visayas, 29 B-24s (XIII Bomfrber Cormand) with escort of 28 P-38s

unload 70 tens of bombs on alicante runvways and revetment

areas, Negros T.; huge fires result. Miatina and Daliao air-

fields, -near Davao, attacked by 15 B-25s with 16 P-47s

escortinag 20 tons of bombs dropped wvith excellelt coverage

f .- n,'rta+. rc.as- P-L7s wreck buildings and staq g'e fires

at Linao, Sl' Ccbu,
TGs 38.1, 338.3

area to attack onem, .tc t

12
Cont
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X Corps IJith support of MG fire from positions on 'P
Hill,"lst Bn of 21st Inf, 24th Div, with tank support
advances 400-600 yards -to S of crest of "Breakneck Ridge"
while 2d Bn repulses strong enemy counterattacks and gains
400 yards to its front. Enemy sprays per.L.ter of 2d Bn
of 19th Inf to E of highway 2 below Limon with .IZG and
mortar fire. and attempts to block withdrawal route. To
W of highway 2, "Kilay Ridge" is occupied by 1st Bn of
34th Inf; entire ridge area found fortified with trenches
and gun positions but no enemy encountered. With occu-
pation of r"Kilay Ridge", which extends NE-SI for about
3,000 yards and rises to. a height of approximately 900
feet, excellent observation of Ormoc-Limon road is
obtained.

Despite heavy mortar and arty fire placed on onemy
strongpoints appro-ximately 2,500 yards SSVT of Balud and
on NE slopes of Mt. Badian, enemy opposition facing 1st
Sq of 7th Cav, 1st Cav Div, remains strong. Second Sq
of 12th Cav continues push up slopes ofl Mt. Badian while
1st Sq moves I .onto Mt. Catabaran; patrols probing 2;
toward Ormoc-Lim-,on road encounter intense M'G and SA fire.
Farther S, 5th Cav troops mop up on Hill 2926 and locate
trail running 'W from Hill 4047 to Mt. Cabungaan; 5th Cav
CP is established on E slope of Mt. Marimban.

XXIV Corps .ith arty support, 382d Inf of 96th Div clears
out enermy resistance in vicinity of Kabayan, S9J of Dagami.
Elements of 383d Inf advancing in area SVT of Jaro reach
line extending S from Bonglag
yards SE of Alto Peak; well-pr
guarding only feasible pass th
Peak area encountered. The 92
Tingib, aad the 363d FiK Bn (15
positions near Uguiao, about 2

Third Bn of 17th Inf, 7th
against strong opposition in r
On.W LoytC, snall enemy force.,
barges at Darnmlaan is drivJ'Y

* I* I. ! * * . ^ ^ n- -;
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Estimated '100 Japanese attack 32d Inf outpost at Balogo,

about 10 -iles S of Ormoc; 30-40 enemy killed and

remainder of force withdraws towsrd Tabgas. First Bn of

184th Inf from patrol base at Luneta covers area to S,

SW, and U7; one patrol moves over trail from Bugho to

Gabas on l'. coast to S of Caridad; elements of 2d Bn of

184th Inf are moving tovwxard Lake Danao area to reconnoiter

trails to:,. 'U.

Fabrica rumnways and dispersal areas,, Negros I., attacked

by 36 B-24s. (III Bomber Comriiand) which achieve excellent pattern

with 17 tons of GP bo,'1bs and 26.6 tons of fragme.entation clusters;

large fires and exoplosions result; 4 grounded planes destroyed

and 6 damaged; no interception met. On Mindanao I., waterfront

facilities at Zam.boanga and buildings near San Roque airfield

raided with success by 18 B-25s and 12 P-38s; Wolfe airfield

bombed before da.an by single. B-24. Six P-47s bormb Boyon de

Patag ared sweep over Legaspi airfield, SE Luzon; 6 additional

P-47s strafe shoire targets in Palompon area, ITN Leyte. Ormoc -

town bombed by PBY during early morning hours. Hi'inety-eight

sorties over LeYte Ii. made by 5th iAF fighters.
Enemy shipping in Manila Harbor and aircraft and

installations on Clark Field, Luzon I., effectively attacked

by 3d Fleet aircraft; 21 enemy planes shot down in combat; 5-

car amI.munition train i' of Laguna De Bay, S of Manila, exploded.

14 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH AR'ET

£ Corps Linety-sixth Div troops from positions on

"lBreakneck Ridge" continue attack S toward Liron: ist Bn

of 21st Inf advances astride highwjay to within 1,200appliances as 5 ~~~~~~~~~~, -- ii-~~~

yards of objoct
L flank beats c
slight gain. D
counter attack s
in penetrating-
encounters strc
LiLron; saIddle ;
side of highway
19th Inf patro3

'iher

is
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14 bn but major portion falls outside Bn perimoter. To W
Cont of highway, 2d Bn of 34th Inf consolidates positions on

knolls of 1"Kilay Ridge" and pushes strong patrol to E in
attempt to contact 2d Bn of 19th Inf but strong enemy force
is encountered about 600 yards to E of Ridge positions.
Enemy arty concentrated on S portion of "Kilay Ridge".

Thirty-second Inf Div, under command of MiIaj. Gen.
William H. Gill,arrives on E coast of Leyte; CP established
on coast N of Palo.' Div is attached to X Corps and
directed to relieve 24th Div troops in Pina-opo-an area
and continue attack S toward Ormoc.

Fierce fighting continues S of Balud whorc 1st Sq
of 7th Cav (lst Cav Div) 'makes gain of 400 yards over
mountainous terrain in vicinity of Mt. Minoro, despite
heavy MG and mortar fire encountered from .til1-ontrenched
enemy positions. . F`T-df 12th Cav moves onto lit. Badian
while to SWl, G Tr pushes up slope of Hill 2345 against
light opposition; B Tr advances SW of Mt. Cabungaan to
within 1,000 yards of highway 2 against intense enemy MG
and mortar fire.

The 112th Cav RCT, -under colemand of Geon. Julian W.
Cunningham, lands on E Leyte coast and is attached to
X Corps to relieve 7th Cav (1st Cav Div) in ridge area S
of Capoocan.

XXIV Corps Elements of 96th and 7th Inf Divs continue to
clear out enemy positions I of Dagami and Guinarona; enemy
continues to put up stubborn resistance. In 12 days of
fighting in heights VJ of Dagami, 2,500 en!emy reported
killed by 3832d Inf of 96th Div. Elements of 383d Inf,
with arty support, probe successive enemy positions and
conduct intensive rcn on E and SE slopes of it. Alto Peak,
searching for trails toward Lake Danao; patrolling in
this area continues throughout

Thirty-second Inf troop
patrolling to N and S of Bayba
Patrols of 1st Bn of 1834th Inf
Caridad-Damulaan area fromn vic
-without success; 2d and 3d Bns
guard over Abuyog-Baybay road
patrolling activities.
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A.ftor relief by Filipino forces, 9th Millitary District,
is effected, 6th Ranger Inf Bn evacuates Dinagat, Homonhon,
and Suluan Is. and moves to Tanauan where Bn assembles as

Sixth Army reserve.

On W Leytc, bridge at road junction N of Valencia knocked

out and motor park, 1 mile E of Valencia, fired by 8 P-47s; 4

enermy barges in Ormoc Bay dama-ged by 2 P-38s.

Bacolod dirdroiae on Negros I. takes 34 tons of bombs from

23 3-24s (SIII B o-24er Co-m, and); 80 per cent of bomb tonnage
falls on runviays and revetmrent areas; 2 grounded aircraft
destroyed and 2 daiaged; escort of 41 P-38s and 15 P-47s shoot

down 6 and probably 3 othners of 13 interceptors for no loss.

Twenty-two B-24s ,with escort of 24 P-38s and 3 P-47s (5th hF)

loose 54.4 tons of bonbs on Sas'a airdromii with unobserved
results; 12 more. B-24s hit ;: strip of Licanan With 30 tons.

Wolfe airdrome on !iindanao I. bombed by 2 B-24s. Ei ;hteen

B-25s covered by 15 P-L7s adrop 11 tons of bo.lbs on La'ug

dispersal areas, Cobu I. Enemy AK off Palawan and sea trucks

E of Panay att.acked by patrolling B-24s; subchaser E of Panay-

and another o.E of Palawan reported sunk; small hK at Pucrta

Princesa damaged.
Carrier aircraft of 3d Fleet continue attacks on Luzon

airfields and Jaanese vessels in .anila Harbor; air opposition

is negligible. In strikes a;ainst Luzon targets on 13-14, 49

enermy grounded lanes and 39' airborne are destroyed; shipping

losses reporte(d as. 1 CL (Kisv), 3 DDs, 3 , .Ks, 3 AOs, and a

few smaller ships sunk, 1 DD and 14 I;Ks probably sunk, and 38

ships (not including. luggers and barges) damaged; ex-tensive

damage caused to Manila harbor facilities and installations

at Cavite naval base.

15 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH fURMI

:., Corps '
out enG-:y
infiltr at
fight dur:
1 -A'n Tn? 1

:tinues to clear
in; enemy groups
.nat-ed in bayonet

, of 2dc Bns of
Lnd -,renades and
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15 cross to 17 Cside of hivhway 2 but are pinned down by
Cont intense enoemy fire from hill to S of saddle; one co

moves against hill to N of saddle and succeeds in -
establishing road block; with support of 60-imm. mortars,
eleients to S. .are pulled back across highwvay to E

perimreter. lRadio contact with 1st Bn of 32d Inf on

"Kilay Ridge" ostablished but no supply route from road
block to Ridge found. Just before midnight, en;:ir
columrn of trucks approaching road block from Q is subjected
to MGi fire -vhich destroys 4 M-iT and causes column to turn

back. One plat of 24th Cav Rcn Tr is attached to 1st Bn

of 3]4th Inf on "Kilay Rid.ige" and given mission of
patrolling'-17 flank.

Hea-avr iLort -.r and' arty fire' reduces sories of enemy

entrenched positions S of Balud facing 1st Sq of 7th Cav

(1st Cav Div). In .Jit. Badian area, 2d Sq of '2th Cav

vith support of artfr and mo rtar fire forces entemy to

abandon strongpoint on E slope of Hill 2348 while 1st Sq

reaches peak of . slope of. Mt. Cabungaan, copmmianding
highway 2. Elomcnts of 1st Bn of .19th' Inf, attached to

1st Cav Div:, move onto Mt. Laao, SWi of Jaro. Barugo-Santa

Cruz area reported clear of onrry by 302d iRcn Tr. Enemy

attack against 8th Cav positiUns in Calbiga area, Samar

I., repulsed.

XIV Corps .:gainst a stubbornly resisting 'ono.'. and

over difficult terrain, elements of 96th and 7th Inf Divs

c ntinue slowi push .! of Dagami and Guinarona. On 17 coast

of Leyte, 2d Bn of 32d Inf, 7th Div, advances N of Baybay

toward Damulaan; one plat of light tanks arrives at

Baybay to support northviard drive. Liovmennt of Btry B,

155-rmm{. Gun n, ilth Mr:i nes.(attached to X.IV Corps)

from vicinity of Dagami to
Sixth Ranger Bn lands

During remainider of month,
Sixth Arnmy Hq and' engages

Construction of airstrip a
by heavy rains; 2,600-ft. steel
Dulag. Five enemy planes repor
cn Allied beachhead areas and s
reported.

i
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Thirty-six B-24s (XIII Bomber Command) strike La Carlota

airdrome, Nogros I.; 77.5 tons of bombs and incendiaries

dropped and practically entire runway covered vwith hits; 3

grounded enemy planes destroyed; escort of 22 P-30s encounters

13 enemy fighters and shoots down 3. Fifth AF heavy bombers

attack lindanao airfields; 24 B-24s bomb Licanan while Libby

and Daliao are each hit by 12 B-24s; runways left unserviceable.

Cebu dispersal and bivouac areas bombed by 34 B-25s, causing

large explosions and. fires. Six B-24s start fires at Tawi

Tawi I. seaplane bc.so and score direct hit on enwmy varship,

IPT of Palawan I. Pa.trolling B-24s. attack gun eiaplacei.cents at

Puerta Princesa, Palawan I.; 5 enemy interceptors destroyed

and 5 damaged;' l eneiy floatplane shot down over .indoro I.

U.S. PTs raiding possible barge hideout at Pacijan I. encounter

heavy fire from. enacrEy shore installations.

16 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH PARMYl

X 2orps , ith exoception of 1st Bn of 34th Inf and 2d Bn

of 19th Inf, opoerctiLn against encay troops and supplies

on both sides of highway 2 to S of Limon,, leading

elements of 96th Inf Div are approximatoly 1,100 yards N

of Limon. The 128th Inf of 32d Div goes into action with

21st Inf of 96th Div; enemy groups infiltratin. L flank

positions aree eliminated and last remaining high g-round

positions N of Limon secured. Remainder of 32d Inf Div

moves into Pinai-popan-Carigara-Jaro sector; 127th Inf to

Capoocan, 126th Inf to Jaro-Tunga area, and 32d Div arty

to Qapoocmn and Culasian Pt. S of .Limon, elnemy troop

colu.in eliminated at road block maintained by 2d Bn of

19th .Inf; tWo enemy MGs, NE of block, and another to STi

silenced by arty fire. Supplies brought to this lhard-

pressed Bn by carriers from Cannon Co and by successful
air (lrn bhy 2 B-2.5s. Elements of 2d B^Oa3:4th Inf

pushing 13 o:
conmunicactic
sharp fire,..

sh
in

QIz q
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16 The 112th RCT is attached to 1st Cav Div; this RCT
Cent is to operate on R flank of Div in Minoro-Sinayasan area.

In Mt. Badian area, 12th Cav continues drive to secure
Hill 2348 against enemy MG, mortar, and SA fire; arty
fire neutralizes strongpoints, driving ene:ry out of
pillboxes and fox holes;' at least 100 Japanese killed.
Advance of 1st Sq of 7th Cav in Balud-Mt-. linoro area
continued against minor resistance. lMt. Mamban, and
Hills 1234 and 1223 occupied by other eler Lents o'f st
Cav Div. Twe'lfth Cav patrols locate trail leading from
-Mt. Cabungaan t-oward Cananga,on highway 2 -about 7- irjiles
S of Limion. On Samrar, 8th Cav troops pushling. -. tovard
Wright contact eneliy-groups NE of Calbiga.

XXIV Corps El'ements of 96th and 7th Inf Divs eiaintain
pressure against eneyj..y;. area V of Dagaaii anld G,_uinarona.
On E coast of Leyte, 2d Bn of 184th Inf, 7th Div, in
LCVPs reconnoiters numerous barrios to S of Abuyog, re-
porting no enemy activity; elements of 1st Bn zeach 1

coast-at Cani and set up patrol base 2 miles S. of Binoljo;
3d Bn patrolsN of t.- Tinagan, are moving down the Bacan
R. toward D-eaulaan. Seconld Bn of .32d Inf, 7th', Div, with
Btry B of 49th FA Bn is closing in on Damulaan, approxi-
mately l-idlcs SSV of Or:r.noc.

-Nineteen P-47s attack coastal inst.nllations alnd fire
supply dumps in Orlroc area; many baLrges in Bay strafed by 2
P-38s. In raids on enemry shipping off W Leyte during period
from 8-16 November, Allied PTs sink 4 troop-filled barges, 2
PTs, and a fuel lu,-ger. Allied air strength on Leyte repor-ted
reinforced by 4. Navy:Catalina.squadrons and 2. hnig,ilt fighter
squadrons. During enemy raids against E Leyte shore installations
ann snipping, L5 enemy planes re
fighters and 3 rore by AA fire t

Fifth AF heavy bombers cont
against, Miindanao airfields:22 B-
on Sasa airdrome near Davao with
raided, by 18 B-24sg 38 tons of I
explode.

to

-m.DrirrD'
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17 Philippino g.

U.S. SIXTH 2ARM

Co'rs Jap.anese "grand offensive" gets under rway.

Relief of 21st 'Inf, 96th Div, from positions on "Breakneck

Ridge" by 32d Inf Div co.mpleted; 21st Regt moves on foot

-to Carigara and thence S. by MiT to Jaro; casualties suffered

by this ref;t in struggle for ,"Breakneck Ridge " reported

as 630 killed, .o:und'd., and miPssing in combat and 130 lost

to other causes .. or1 count of 1,799 enemy kileL. At 1530

2 enemy tanks froim S run road block. S of Lion; shortly

afterwards, enemy 75-imm. gun commnences firing on road

block but is soon silenced by arty fire; on return of

tanks at 17C00, bazookas of 2d Bn of 19th Inf (attached to

32d Div) open up, scoring at least one d£ineit . hit.

Thirt y-f urth Inf of 96th Div is placed under control .of

32d Inf Div.. Elec:emnts of 1st Bn of 32d Inf pus;ing E of

"Kilay Ridge" cross highway 2 after dispersing t?-.o ene2my

groups; contact made with 2d Bh of .19th Inf but supply

iine not established because of strong --ni r. forces between

theb two units. l,,eanwhile, other elementrs of 1st .3n of

34th Inf are engaged in bitter fire fight Yvith es-ti.mated

200 onejyo on' S Ond. of "Kilav Ridge"; approximatoel 50

enemy killed.
First Car Div' consolidates positions in -. t. Badian-

Mt. Catabclaran-Mit. Laao areas and conducts vigorous patrolling

to f and SW',h toviard highway 2.

XXIV CoriLs Eleaments of 96th Inf. Div continue to encounter

stubborn resistanrce ] of Dan..i; 3d 3n of 17-hn .n, 7th

Div, cle.ars several enemy positions on crests of ridges

W of Guinarona. Units of 7th Inf Div continue patrolling

-n .,hasir zones of action wNith only slg,^ neamy contacts.

Elements of0
Danao contac
vides stra.'i
advancing ui:
patrols pusl'

l..of Lake
_.t);iOl pro-

- 32d Inf
cupied and
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Four B-24s with .10 tons of bombs cause fires and explosions
among enemy stores at Ormoc. One large lugger destroyed and
another set on fire, pier at Palompon str fed, and several
buildings at Ipil sugar factory -wrecked by 10 P-4.7s. *In Ormoc
Bay, 1 small merchant vessel sunk and another set ablaze by 2
P-38s and 2 P-140s. T')o B-24s demolish several buildings at
Caton De Patag. During night, 7 of 15 enemy planes raiding
Tacloban and Bayug airstrips are shot down by fighters; 1 U.S.
fighter lost. 'inety-two fighter sorties by 5th AF r..ade over
Leyte I.

Seventeen B-24s (5th AF) hit Padada runway near Davao;
33.5.tons of bombs'dropped; no interception mect. At Buayan air-
field, 1 gr-ounded bomber destroyed by 4 P-38s. ;-2Ls patrolling
Sulu Sca-sink lug;<ger off Panay 1. and damage 2 sea truck.s at
Puerta Princesa, Palavjan I. Fifth AF fighters svoieep ov(r central
Luzon; those planres are first land-based planes to reappear over,
Manila, Bataan, and Corregidor; 5 Japanese planes observed on
Clark Field and 1.4 enemy vessels in Manila; no interceaption met.

18 Philippine s.

U'.S. SIXTH ARal. I

'X ES Co 'Troops of 32d Inf Div:.consolidatc positions 600
yards'N of jLimon;- units on E: flank. overcomre .stiff re-
sistance to draw abreast of troops. on. highnay. Column
of approxiat!ely 60 Japanese approaching road. block: S of
Li-mon dis-)ersed by rifle fire of 2d Bn, 1-9th Inf; during
night, last of bazooka fire expended on 6 enei , tanks, 3
of which succeed in running road block. ''Eles.nts' of- 3dd
Bn of 34th Inf (96th Div) arrive at road block, bringing
supplieos a.d prepared to evacuate wounded. To V. o'f high-
way. 2,' 1st Bn of 34th Inf attacks enemy-held high ground
positions at extreme. S portion of "Kilay Ridge,;' at least
7-5 enermy killed. The 21st Inf PRegt :(-ls.t Bn)- moves fr'om
Jaro to odcu;py hills ::
*bombarding Orz..oc area
bas is stationed' on .M-

First Cayv Div tr¢
patrolling' activities
First Sq of 112th Cav

S

ti
P*"; f

r 
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Cav in ,t*. iLnore sector, S of Balud; high ground p2osition

about 600 yards .E of Mvt. hiinoro gained. Seventh Cav

(-2d Sq) assembles in Tunga area.

XXIV Corpos Activity of 96th. Inf Div limited to patrolling.

Ridgo areas immaediately to W of Guinarona cleaced b)y 17th

Inff, 7th Div. On P.coast: of Leytev, 2d Bn of 32d Inf (7th

Div) advances N of Damulaan and establishes defense line

f'acing N on the 1-a:,ana s R. and e-at'r.ndiing '.prcximately 600

yard.s inl.and f^o. beaci; }t flank prot..,cted by, Filipino

troops. Seventh Rcnilr .establishes an OP about 15 miles

N of Baybay.
Elventh L/Bs Div/ .under conmrand of l.aj. Gen. J. I.

Swing ia£tlces -unopposed landing on a 6,000 yard front be-

tween Abupyog and 'Tarra,gona on E coast of ieyo.`

jeat},her hafliDes air operations and holds uK) construcotion

1work on Ba.jug airstrip Leyte I.. % No P-40s and -15 P-!7s.

attack targets in OrCioc area; bridge near Valencia, v'illage

in vicinity of aloiopon, and small craft. in H.atlang, Bay are

chief targets hit. -Sorties over Leyte I. numr;er 08.5; 6 enemy

planes reported3 shot down for loss of 1 P-38.

Matina airfield -near Davao attacked by 18 B-24s of 5th

'AF; results unobserved; 6 additional B-24s cause fires in Sasa

cdispersal areas . Paadads runway5 ~Iindanao I., .bomlbed by 9

B-25s while 7 B-25s raid enemy. shipping in Cebu Harbor. Eight

P-47s strike barge concentration; off Camotes Is. : 1i sea truck

and 8 barges destroyed..,

19 'hil ine Is.

U.S. iSi[.TH 2RM2

X Cgor.s i- neiiry troops. (main force of 4 esLof 1st

Japanese DLv) break through gap b.%lk 1 525 and

cirionl ga? 'tially: cause'd b ,onorr 44i °of maps used

for o-Aoral.-ions) and 'pustes ,UI 0 ~of'e.tb road b.lock on

coastal road
Pt.. ELement
enemyV on .7T r
Ridge." I The

L1t"poan and Cu"lasian
."in bitter igihting with
'at' cormprise ItCoriscrew
is dri.ected to seize and
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19 occupy I.7lI 1525 to sreen Div L flank
Cent . of 128th Inf ' N of 'Limon and elie-erx

Sinayawan area. Lfftr enemyf arty
sitions of 2d Bn of 19th lnf at road block to S of Limon,
enemy tainks from N pass road block and spray area with
MG},.- and cianon fire; enemy column following tanks dispersed
*with MG fire. Japanese force, employing .iG, mortar, and
arty fire' attacks S portion of "Kilay Ridge"; as enemy
activity increases, 34th Inf troops prepare for socond
attack 'by 'pulling back elements to E and S of Ridge and
consolidating positions along crests of maain ridges.

First Cav Div continues patrolling along the line,
Mt. lMinoro-. t. Badian-Mt. Catabaran-Mt. Cabungaan-Hill
4047-Mt. iAban-i.t. L'ap; patrols from Mt. Cabungaan are
reportedly approaching C ananga on highwlay 2 .. OU la'idw y
betvween Liiaon and Valencia. S of.Balud, oleoenI s of 112th
RCT enter deserted village, believed to be Minoro, wIile
2d Sq of 12th CaY-v with arty support pushes foriward on
Hill 2348. -Relief of 1st Bn of "19th Inf in Jaro..-Daro
area by 2d Bn o:f 21st Inf (24th Div) e;ffiocted 1st Bn of
19th Inf is ipl!aced under SixYth .rmFy control as part of
the Visayan TF.

XX.IV Coros W of Dagai_, .lents of 9th Int .Div conduct
aggressiw ve patrolling from- Hiabangan-Hit to ward
Patok and Kabayan.. 'The 381st In, less 2ld Bn, reverts to
Div control froh;. Sixth , rmy reserve and iLs directed to
relieve 362d6 Inf in foothills iS of 'Dag-ami; 2d Bn of 381st
Inf desi'nate-. Sixth -rumy reserve.

Thirt--scecond Inf troops, 7th Div, improve positions
S of the Palanas R . on l Leyte and are patroll .. to E
and NE. Othevr olemelnts: of 7th Inf Div engaged_ in ,'idespread
natrcllin .. TT of ,lurauen. r.buvoenna. Takin. Ju-ra. and
number o o o'her.villages covered by
32d Inf fro P:,aoan. I. se.nds patrol -
Sogod Bay and thence by jeep to Sogo'
reported.

In support c'f gr eound operations on L,
17.5 tons of bo;'_bs on buildings and coast.
area with good results; 8 P-47s hit Ormoc
barracks and stores N of rnmoc and neric.r V

- " 1.1WI.A �!I�:,

ul sn-
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P-40s which destroy enenmyr plane near Tambuco and set fire to
enemy bomber on field near Ormoc; 4 P-47s raid PiT on highway 2

N of Ornoc. Enemy divebombers and fighters continue to harass

U.S. shipping and shore positions, E Leyte; 10 oenemy planes
destroyed. Dulag airstrip becomes operational for -fighter
aircraft.

.ilicante aird.rorme on Negros T. attack.ed by 22 B-24s
(XIII Bomber Co. '<aand) with 70 tons of bombs; hits on :-center

of runway and S tvio-thirds 'of dispersal ar:a on bo'th sides of
runway completely coverebd; of 8-12 eneny planes encoun.tered, 2
destroyed, 1 priobblyy destroyed, and 1 damaged; 6 3-24s
damaged by onemy fighter filre. S.ixteen B-24s (5th AF) with

42.5. tons of boribs cause, craters in Libby runmays near Davao;
25 direct hits sc-rodI, 1 of 5 interceptors shot down. Sasa.
airdrome, iincdanao I., raided - befiore dawn by 6 '3-25s.- Enemy

gunboat S of i'vindoro bombed and stra.fe.l by patrol p-ances;

enemy DD observod,. deadc in water off HMindoro.
Japanese aircraft and shipping ard again objectives of

Third Fleet aircraft (TGs 38.1, 33.2, and 3$.4); only ,light

air opposition oncountered in target areas; 26 enemy planes

shot down in combat; 70-80 camouflaged aircraft des.troyed on

Del Carmen and Porac airfields. " Total of 110 eneliry planes

reported destroyed on ground at all targets. Verr -,'Jc,
shipping targets located: few luggers reportce sunk; 1 PC,

3 AKs, and 1 'O found ait Subic Bay, San Fernand1o Bay, and off

W coast of Luzon receive c damaging ,'lhits. Th'irt-,en ease VF drop
13 500-pound bombs on onemy CA (Kumano) at Santa Cruz h,rbor;

no hits scored(' but ritnor damage inflicted by strafiLg. Enemy

planes following. carrier aircraft, reLturning from las t strike

on Luzon targets, ar(e successfully intercepted about 70 miles

from carrier force; total of 11 raids split up by coambat patrol;

no enemy planes succeed in piercing fighter screen. Four

enemy planes fire 2 torpedoes at DD Collett on picket duty;

no hits made; 2 enemy planes destroyed.

20 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTLH .J3 Iff

X Corps Th irty-second Div troops pushing S tonard Limon
occupy high ground position on E flank and co-pr-ss ene.my

I1MP ^AC1rQ r
uiU Fi.
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20 in pocket a.ratelr 1,5'00 -ards to E of to-.n. Thirty-
~Con~t 37fourxthl.mi' o:f 2 t h Div attacking SJW from C aOoocn n-

co'untertr ene-ii7''.roirtar an. arty fire 't outs1o.irts c.f
PinLaoritinarl. .Elomnents of 126th Inf from Capoccan and'
127-th If .ri;: P-inam,'", !aunch attacks again__st eneimy

road block to . of Pi;namoo(ann. First anId 3d Bns o' -126th
Inf -vipo O 1' scattercd r.esistance on approach to Hill

15h25. Co:-an .i e o ral:f32cd Div dircts 2E Bn1 of
19th Inf' to e.ithdzraw--fro positions S- 3D of Lmon to Hill
1525; alftr roCpuls.ing: s v;rzal enexmy "banzai"t attaclks, 2d
Bn of 19 .9"th' -s"ithnrais'^'f from road block and E3
,-er-r:ieter, crossing swolleon Leyrbe R. rwitn suuppo:rt t o

rI'oD mad(e fro, brinDboo-like vines. Ni.neteonwth I8:if 'lCT
as oses tc controi of .Co..rander., irndoro TFI. Dnoey; in

forco a t':t (s o.ba.!.iod position o: 1st "3 ' 34th Jif on

S portion of ' tKilay Ridge. .

First So of. 12th Cav, 1st Ca'v Div, oncou.;nctcs
detearr'inod opposition 'fro eneaiyf. for ce on : peak of

*te Caibuigaan 1-iile 2;1 Sq is held up by ;nor;y stronglpoint
on IE'slopo o: Hill 2348, 'close arty su-pport of 12th Gaav-
pre-v,lntcd 1- ;natura of ' trrain. Othor 'elo .!Olcnts of 1st Cav
Di-v cOnt'inti. pa-tro 11ing in ]their zones of action.

i.~--Xf Cor*-os TCavy ra ins hamper all troop ncna....ts. Re-
lief of 382d I£n.f by 381s t 'anf Lof 9tth Div in I'hi.hs v of
Daga;.-i'li co'n"acoe:'i st Bn. of 38'2: ILf reli-vi bT 1st Bn
of 33.1st l inf ni: -v oes to po o _ .. o t 4,000 -Ods5 E of
Daga!.,-i; 2c Bn ofI 332.1 in ' sti ishes pe irot.. ncar Rizal.
Ele-vonth- ;,/-l Div troopo7's o)iv:u',`ckn i.n a rea. !7 of Blur i-uen

pro epara. y or rlief iof 7th Inf Div. To E of Bura'uen
.re-lief of: ,ele_.m.t.. s .o 17.th Inf of 7th Div y' 6t. n ...c.r

Bn e'ff ct.d.' ( irt'l-.ty-socondr Inf, 7th Div, stroun b't.-,lns

defenses S of the Palanas R.; Btry B of .4.'-t. *F moves
to DaedLoaan; Babalangan, Caningag, Lati, a nd TI- covered
by 32d IniJ pa&trols wit: ni.legative, rosults. Sco.d. Bn of
18 4th in lOvS'. frol Zobuy.5 t'o Barbay, fiOl. aviin r ief
by el.c.ints of l..h _/3i Div.

The 503d' Para Infl .CT, nwhich arrived on L-; L'oyt on
l9th, passsc to' c:ontrol of 'CoImmander, indoro TF?; staging
area icoc.a.tcl 6D1ouC j r .Celils ~ o:

Ir,

A:
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Co.tinuous and heavy rains prevent 5th .F oper tions over
Philippines. TVo eineory luggers and 4 troop-filled barges
nearing Ormoc.Bay sunk Or heavily damaged by U.S. PTs. Con-
struction work on San Pablo and Buri airstrips, Leyte T.,
held up, by weather.; gra-.ding continues on Tacloban dispeosal
areas, gravolling of Dulag taxiway and dispersal areas is in
progress; 1,500-ft. nat surface laid at Bayug. U.S. Navy Dept.
announces loss of 2,100-ton DD,. .bner Read (sunk on 1st), the
DE Eversole, flfot tug, Sonoma, Y1%IS 70, LCI 106'5, and PTs 320
and 321; losses' occurred after 25th October.

21 Philipime Is.

U.S. SIXTH i:GPY&T

X' Corps Offensive strength of 57th .Reot is brok-en but
elements of .this reg-t and other units of ^amaso !st Div..L
continue to hold out in nsrrow coastal corridor- the S

end of mhich is the island in Loyte R., 1,000 yards S of
Licaon. Elemrents of 126th and 127th Inf, 32d Div, continue
attack, against eneniiy force in Pinamopoan-Capoocai1 area,
eliiinating road block. First and 3d Bns of: 126th Inf
nearing Hi-1 1-525 encounter stiff opposition. Attack W
froGm Pinc.atirian continued by 34th Inf of 24th Div- heavy
aibyV barrage is laid do .- !n on eneor; pouitions about 1,000
yard.s SV o'f Tolibaw.

Heavy acathor and difficult terrain continue to
hiamper op)erations of 1st Coav Div. r'rty fir'e is ccncentrated'
on en-y positiDon on Hill 2348 but fails to.. neutralize
strongpoint. Patrolis of 1st Sq of 112th Car contact 2d
Sq of 12th Cav on Hill 2348;; contact vith 2d Bn of' 34th
Inf establishedl about 2,500 yards S of Capooc'an. Relief
of 1st Cav Div units in Mt. M iamiban-Mt. Laao are.a 1ry
.elemen-ts of 24th Inf Div initiated.

th Div, in

| Inf; 3d Bn
XXIV Corps
area !T of D
takes up po
elements of
1st Bn of' 5 of 2d En of 17th
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Inf in area 7. of Guinarona. Patrols of 17th Inf, '7th Div,
are active in inonang-Patog-Lubi area SE of Lakeo Danao.
Thirty-s6cond inf, less 1st Bn, (7th Div) uvith one plat
of 767th Tk Bn guards Palanas R. sector while 2-d .3n of
184th Inf irmintains defense of Baybay; 49th FA Bn cormpletes
move to Dmuulaan; the 57th Fh. Bn from La .Paz propares for
move to -. coCast.

Fifty-two P--47s, 4 P-40s, and 4 P-38s attack roinforcements,
supplies, and' shipping in Orfmoc Bay area, N, Loybo; at least
15 barges destroyed or severely damaged;, warchouses, 1bivouacs,

and motor .traffic in Ormoc-Valoncia area heavily str.fed;
several: cbastal vessels off Camotes Is. sunk.

Luwrbia airdromer, supply, and personnel areas, :Ilnda±nao
I., bombed by 37 B-24s (XIII Bo.mber Commaned); 109 tons of GP
and fragmentation bombs dropped with excellent coverage of
target areas; 1 B-24 lost. Forty B-24s (5th AF) unload 62.7
tons - of .-bobs on i.atina runway and revetments. Sinle 'Veontura
strafes and sets on fire eno.al lugger in San Bernardino-
Strait. In Putrto Princesa 1Harbor, Palavian I., cno.'y sea
truck sunk and 1'of 5 interceptors shot dolwn by B-24. iAllied
convoy about 220 miles ENE of Davao ineffectively attacked by
3 Japanese bombers; ships' AA fire claimrs 1 bomber..

22 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH .U.IJY

XI Corps .By aggressive action, ele"ents of 32d Div prevent
enemny thrust to coast oP Carigara Bay, cutt'_1.un off and
anmihilating imajor portion of enemy force in "'inc :-opoan-
Culasian area. .,dvanc.e continued S toward Linmon by 128th
Inf of 32d Div; enemy SAi and sniper fire encountered.
Second Bn of 19th Tnf and elements of 3d Bn of 34t~ Inf,
with 26 litter cases and 401 walki
of Hill 1525. To V of nhighway 2;
"Kilay Ridge iss under heavy attt
Co.mmanding. General of 32d Inf Di)
all costs.

After art't- preparation by 2,
12th Cav (1st Cav Div) again att,
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22 enemy positions SlV of ,i.t. Catabaran. Opposition facing
Cent 2d Sq of 12th Cav on E slope of Hill 2348 renains strong;

several enaei-y pillboxes -destroyed. In Ornoc' Valley2 OPs
are established within 50 yards of Cananga, about 7- iriles
S of Liron on highway 2, by 12th Cav patrols. On Samar I.,
patrols of 302d Rcn Tr infiltrate enermy outposts in
Capines Peninsula area.

XXIV Corps By order of Coimo-anding General of CXIV Corps,
11th A/,B DiV troops take-over positions'"alcn{; Buraucn-La
Paz-Bugho line, releasing 7th Inf Div for an attack in
force on U, coast tow'ard Ormnoc. !,ioveifent of ls't and 3d
Bns of 184th 1Inf (7th Div) from L. Paz area to Baybay
delayed by condition of reads and. bridges, Third Bn of
32d Inf establishes positions in Danmulaan area in support
of 2d Bn, S of the Palanas R.; 321 Inf supported by 49th
FlA Bn andc Btry B of llth 155-rml. Gun Bn, US.HC; shalling
of eneu.zy installations in OrMroc area conir;omncos. - eportd.ly,
enemy line to N of the Paalanas R. is held by'Ja-anose 13th
Inf Rt 1Provisional), 26th 'Diy, colimandld by Col. Saito
while- additic.nal. eloiments of Japanese 26th Div arc pushing
E across central mountain rangeg in order to att-ack U.S.-^
held airfields in Burauen area;. forward le..l.ts o
Japaneso 35,th ji,,rn H unddr Lt. Gen, Suzuki. have established
positions in Talisayan R. Valley S'. of Ormoc.

The 3.ist Inf of 96th Div enilcounters stri'ki::. ,
organized cnci-y positions 2,000-2,500 yardcs .S ' of Kabayan.
Relief of 3d Bn of 3<32d. Inf by 3d Bn of 381st InCf W of Dgami

Bridge over antilao i. in Ormaoc area destroyed by 8 P-38s
which also score near rrisses on main bridge on his-hvay P2.
Fifteen P-47s 'ith 500-lb. bombs .make 6 direct hi-tso
buildings in Ormoc area and strafe 10-15 barges in Bay. Baybay
on_ Vi coast of Leyt, raided by ene.my planes; several' casualties
caused; 1 enemir;y plane shot down adnd er riven off by
P-38s. Dulag airfield on E coast o-f Leyte I. .unsuccossfully
bomabed by several enemy planes.

Bacolod airdro..c, supplies, and disper ieas on Negros
I. attacked by 47 B-24s (XIII Boinbe:
GP and fragmentation lbombs dropped;
central taxi-;ay and barracks arec.

e,.

i.5 -tons of
C G on
; to enei iy
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action, 1 a
fuel shot't:
attain ng, exce ent results with approxinmtely 2U tons of
bombs. Sixteen 3B-24s (5th IF) attack Sasa airfioldl iindanao
I., dropping I6 tons of bombs and leaving #1 airstrip
.unservictabl-i. Eight B-24s drop 9 tons of bombs on Puerto
Bollo, Uindanao I., damaging jetty and wrecking 3 storage
buildings near jetty with direct hits; escort of P-47s attack
shipping, damaging 2 large luggers 'and 2 small boats. Enemy
AK off E coast of Luzon sunk by patrol plane. Seoven Beau-
fighters sweep over Davao Gulf,, destroying or damaaging enemyr
barge s.

23 Philipoine Is.

U.S. S1TH JIKE

X Corps Close fighting on "Breakneck Ridge" ends; leadinlg
elements of 32d Inf D9iv break out into Leytbe Valley.
First and 3d Bna of t26th Inf, 32d1 Div, occupy ill -1525;
major part of enemy £forcse is eliminated, and r'eimai"nder
driven tCo - and SE. Second Bn of 19th Inf (-vhich has
been almost continuously in action since ^.-day) .ioves on
trail from VT slope of Hill 1525 to Pinamopoad and. thdnee
by LVTs to Tanauanj rej6ining, the regt undloer i,rh : rnyr
control. First Bn of 34th Inf on "Kilay Ridgbo' continues
to hold positions .against repeated and fierce .. iny
o ounter attacks...

Second Bn of 7th Cav, 1st Cav Div, assumes defense
of Cari.ara-Barugo-San h.;iguel area; 112th Cavr CT assembles
in -it. iinoro area .and prepares to attack UT 'to.'iard

Sinayama. ,about 6,000 yards Si of Capcocan. Intermittent
enemry ,rty fall s in Linoro-Balud sector during day. Gain
of approx-iateoly 600 yards made by 2d. Sq of 12th Cav toward
Hill 234.. Patrol base near Canihug, W of .t. ',ariban,
establishodIcI by 302d Rcn Tr to reconnoiter Beagatoon-Valencia-
Hot Spring caoa.: .

XXIV Cro s! at of Dagani, , esgnatene
Inf Div in :mbayan:-Malc bago : ;g .
3$lst In.? o soil gains. First Bn of 382d Lnf , esignate3.
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23 Sixth AricyT reserve, relieves 2d Bn of 381st Inf -which
C-ont cor mnences miovoe VTI to Patok. Elements of 11th A/B Div

conmlence -push through mountainous terrain Si r of Burauen;
enemyr action in this sector discloses that Japanese are
attempting to hold in depth 'along Patog-Anonang line W
through Lubi to headwaters of the Talisayan R.

Stron, eneSy,v force, with air, arty,. and- lortar support,
attacks R flank iof 32d Inf, 7th Div, S of the Palanas-R.,
causing slight wi-thdrawal to S and W; enerny force pushes
S of Palanas 1R. to Naga-Buac area; VW slope of Hill 918,

TH of Darmulaan, occupied by estimated reinf'? a.oq-
co. Seco.:d. Bn of 184th InfP, attached tc 32d Inf, continues

to maintain.de .- 'se of Baybay whil,3 1st Bn of '14th inf
upon relief by 188th lInf (llth /B Div) ,ioves to Dulag
to embark in Dl)kws for ibuLyo,-.

Soventer-seventh Inf Div under coim-land of i. iacj. Gen.

A. D. Bruce airrivoes on E coast of Leyte and is attached
to 'XIIV Corps.

:On Leyte, heoavy explosions caused in enemy,- bivouac area

about - mile il_ of Crmoc by 7 B-24s (5th AF) with 15 tons of
bo~m~bs; 19 P-40s, wrecko bridge on highway 2 across Antilao R.,
deorolislh several. a.rihAouses atd buildings near Ormoc, heavily

strafe JT on road NI of Va-.encia, and -AA positions betWeen

C~i:.pDlowns and O.r..oc. Bridge NU of Deposito, personnel area

-B of' Sumaanga an( inland from Ipil, and gun. emplaceeLsOnts N of

Pmnalian Pt. .effsctively attacked by '8 P-47s. .Light enemy

raids against kl.lied airstrips continue; casualt,ies caused in

Tacloban tovn and 1. victory ship in iharbor sunk du-ring night

raid. Construction vork o San Pablo airstrip ceases because

of unsatisfactory soil base and poor drainage.

Tsenty-throe B-24s (XIII Bomber Bomlber Cotir and) unload

*18 tons of GP'beoibs and 53-tons of fragmentation clusters on

Ba.o.lod airdrome, iNegros i.;' S half of runway left unserviceable

and direct hits -scored onr supply" and bivouac area-s. In sweep
over .Negros I., o2 P-38s and P-47s shoot down 1 enenmy boeboer

and 1 fighter. ,_atinda airfield, near Davao, boimbed by 14 B-24s

(51th AF) ,7hich drop3 1E.7 tons of bombs, causing aorc craters

in runway, 2. roulnded planes probably destroyed. Eighteen B-25s

.make low-level bo..b!ing and strafing raid on eneirmy barracks and

:fuel duimps near La-Cu ., '! Z m.At1jic r

3 rT7,n
r
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U.S. SIXTH ARMil

X Corps Limnon falls to 32d Inf Div troops; leading.
elements reach point on highway 2 about one-_:alf .:?ile S
of town. During battle of "Breakneck Ridge," i1,48°
troops of 96th and 32d Inf Divs reported killed, wounded,
and missing as compared to 5,252 enemy counted killed
and 8 captured. After two weeks of battle With enrl:y
and jungle, ,%fighting strength of 1st Bn of 314tih lif on
"Kilay Ridco", 0S' of Limon, is reduced fro-., 603 to 381
men; nevetheless, this unit continues to divoert considerable
strength from enemy's main effort and makes substantial
contribution to failure of Japanese "grand offensive."

The 112th Cav of 1st Cav Div encounters sti':ff
opposition in Mt. Minoro-Sinayawan area: 1st Sq mak.es first
contact w;ith small enemy unit which withdraws to SW; shortly
afterwards, C Tr of 112th Cav and E Co of 34th Inf (96th
Div) encounter M.iG, mortar and rifle fire fro.m entrenched
positioon n NI knoll of twin-peaked hill about one mrile E
of Sinayawan; at close of day, 1st Sq digs in on SE knoll-
about 300 yards from enemy. Two Japanese arty pieces SW
of Mt. Cabungaan are located by 12th Cav patrols and
destroyed by Corps arty.

XXqIV Corp Elements of 96th Inf Div maintain pressure
.against strong enemy position about 1- miles SJ' of habayan.

On 7-L coast of Loyte, estimated 500 enemy lwith art support
continues attacks against R flank of 32d Inf in area to
S of the Palanas R.; iwith supporting fire of 49th. FA Bn,
32d Inf holds lines intact. Elements of 3d Bn of 32d Inf
encounter enemry force about 2,500 yards E of Da'mulaan;
enemy force.in this area supported by aircraft. First
Bn of 184th from La Paz completes move to Baybay and begins
move on foot 1 to reinforce 32d Inf; Btry B of 469th AAA
Bn moves -to defense of Baybay. Patrols of 17th Inf, 7th
Div, from Lubi return to base campr at Patog, reporting'
estimated c0O enenmy encounterud and['35 'killod'; .2d Bn of
17th Ilf moves from Burauen t r ~
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Japanese convoy off E shore of ,viasbate I, proceeding
toward Ormoc Bay dive-bombed and strafed by Leyte-based
fighters; 2 APs sunk, 1 DE receives 1 direct hit and near miss,
and a third AP set ablaze. Three warehouses dostro-yed and
jetty damaged at Puerto Bello by B-24s; 8 P-40s hit stores
and buildings in Valencia area and near-by bivouac areas.
Tienty-fotur' eInery fightors covering bombers raiding Tacloban
destroyed by JU.S. fighters and 6 more claimed by AA fire;
enemy bombers destroy 2 P-38s and damage 5 P-38s and 1 P-47 on
Tacloban airstrip and bomb *Tacloban mess hall, inflictilng
casualties. Four Japanese planes making suicide dives on
Allied shipping off E Leyte shot down.

Alicanto airdrome on Negros I. takes 184.5 tons of bombs
from 47 B-24s (XIII Bomber Commiaand), which attain concentrated
pattern on central part of runway and start fire;. in revetment
areas near parked aircraft; 4 enemy grounded olanos and several
buildings wrecked; escort of 27 P-47s shoots do-im 8 of 25
interceptors. Tv,'enty-three B-24s (5th ¥AF) drop 314.5 tons of
bombs on Matina airfield, Mindanao I., destroying gun positions
and buildings; Sasa runway takes 37 tons from 16 B-24s; good
results attained. Dumagucete airfi:ld and Cebu toweyn and airdrome
hit by 16 B-25s with 11 P-38s as escort. Enemy stores and
airfield on Masbate I. take 7 tons of bombs frolm 14 P-47s.

25 Philipin Is.

U.S. SLIXTH iR.r: .

X Corps Ldvancc S of Limon by troops of 32d aIf Div is
held up by strong eneriy position about 1,500 yards to .E
of Limon. Fi(erce fighting continues to lU and SE of Hill
1525. Rourgh terrain, constant rains, and scarcity of
food, shoes, and ammunition'make condition o.f Ist Bn of.
34th Inf on "Kilay Ridge" critical; situation becoomos.. .
more serious as enemyr sets up trail block. on supp-ly route:
from Consuegra. : . .

The 112th Cav RCT continues s;tep ascen.b '.'one
hundred yard front toward enemy-occupied akno-!l to , of
Sinayawan; enemriy grenades and mortar fire o i orced.

0,Twelfth C'cv tree
yards NE of Canla.
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25 Mt. Catabarasn;' enemyo outposting of dominant terrain in W
Cont portion o'f ceyyte, Valley reported.

XXIV Corps SW of Dagami, 1st Bn of 381st inf of 96th Div
continues attack against enemy strongpoint about one mile
S of Kabayan; 2d Bn of 381st Inf reaches Patok on trail
!J. of DagamiL. Advance CP of 11th I1/B Div opens in vicinity,
of San Pab-o airfield. Elements of 11th A/B Div push W
of Burauen toward Lubi while other units move towvard Lake
Danao area. Seventh Inf Div troops imrnprove positions S
of the Palanas R. on U coast of L-ytoe. During night,
strong enemy attacks against center: and R flank of po-
sition held by 2d Bn of 32d Inf repulsed. CP of 32d Inf
moved S of Daulaan to GCaridad.

On NVf coast of Leyte 2,.1.E -40,s make 8 str:f.'ing runs on
Cananga buildings, storesand personnel_ 4 additional P-40s
strafe approximmately 30 drums of gasoline in vicinity of Valerncia
and small boat moored to Palompon jetty. During nigsht P-61s
raid small island S of Ormoc Bay. Tacloban airstrip strafed
at night by enermy plane's; 4 shot dowvn; no damage to airstrip
caused.

Attack on Fabrica airdroime, Negros I., by 2.. B-24's (5th
Gp of XIII Bon:ber Cor:mLand) prevented by adverse vweathecr; only
1 hits primzxy target, dropping 4 tons of bom.bs on several
barracks-type buildings while 23 unload 89,5 tons of bombs on
Lahug airdrome, Cebu I., scoring nmany hits on center of runway
and destroying 6 grounded planes and damaging others; 1 bomber
holed by hA fire ovr Talisay; 2 B-24s with lo'w fucl reserve
land on Leyto 'Lhile r-st return to base on Morotoai. Airfields
on Negros also attacked by 23 B-24s (307th Gp of Xiii Bomber
Co-nmand); 10 drop 30.5 tons of bombs on Fabrica runways., .10
more release 40 tons on Silay, and 3 hit Talisay with 12 tons;
Diklon runway on :.indanao I. takces 4 tons from singlle B-24.
Matina airfield, Mindanao I., hit with 34.4 tons of bombs by
16 B-.24zs, which_ cause craters in runway and revetrLmnt areas.
Three large AK/APs off N coast of Cebu destroyed and 3 small
troop-carrying vessels, 1 DE, and 4 sea trucks set.on fire and
probably destroyed E of Masbate by 4 P-47s-and 11 P-"40s; enemy
stores on :iasbate hit and AK on beach fired by 16 P-40s.
Ene¥my 5,000-ton vessel across thu bay from miatayoe (1155 N-
1240 E) bombed and strafed by 4 P-47s. In pro-dawn raid on

SN~~~lAS~S3F1

'
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shipping, f£ightors damage small AK, SW of Masbate 1., and

leave anotnher AK dclad in water off N Mindoro. Navy planes

oper' .ting from Lr>.te sink 2 DDs off Mlvinduque.

Third Fleet aircr uft again attack Luzon targets.

Ticonderoga pianos (8. VF, 13 VSB, and 9 VT), armed with 500-l1b.

GP bo:rbs, 1,000--b. G-P and SAP bombs, and torpedoes,, strike

ene.wy CA (Kumaino) in Santa Cruz Harbor;' C goes Cdo'mn i. thin 4

.minutes of first bor:b hit; small convcey about 10 ,rilos SSW of

Santa Cruz also sunk. Other Nava~l planes attack lianila Bay

shipping, sinkin- 7 AKs., probably sininng 3 morSe, andC damaging

2 DDs and smail craft. 'Twenty-s'\ eiec-cr planos shot deon over

Luzon; 29 others destroyed on airfilds. lis TF is vi'iltdrawing

from Luzon, an op-raotion.al crash on deck of Indeoondmnc (CVL)

puts out of ccE..rission TIBS primary, Sl radar, and visual a mans

of sinailing;. T:en-twelve energy planes succeed in penetrating

fighter screen to attack Third Fleet units. TG 38.2 hit by 3

dive-bombers; one -olane scores hit on Intrepid another strikes

Cabot, and a third. crashe s flight deck of Intrc=: . T:o suicide

divers attacking the Esso:. (TG 38.3) are hit by 20-ImL_. and 40-=

mi. fire; 1 crashes in mater and other hits port side of flight

deck; xi inor dar'age inflicted. Serious damage inflicted on

Intr-cnid; 20 aircraf.t destroyed; 75 planos froi Intrepid are-in

air vthon. hit -occurs, so of these planes land on oter carri-ers

w-hile others land on Tacloban, airstrip, Leyte I. Fifty-four

'Lead, 15 missin,&:, and 50 injured on dntrD; 9 kille;, 6

imissing, and 'D44 lru'ded on 'ssex; 7 doad, 29 mrss.in, and 26

injuredl oin Cabou.

26 Phi-ie -ins Is .

U.S. S IXT--" ...

X Corps ,'against stubborn opposition,' 128th Inf of 32d

Div continues attacks SE and E o' Limon -"hile 126th Inf

cleoars out enoi-y strongpoint NIWl of Hill 1525; 127th Inf in

Pina':iopoan' area securls C'orps '1 f-Lunk. and protects

coIn UicatiLon line .fro . Cul-asi sn 1Pt. to 'loel loieLsnts

. of 128~thn i
block on s
contact es

rb enuely trail
,y , idge ";
Div :
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26 Following heavy and accurate arty barrage laid down
Cont by 82d and 99th FA Bns on eneiy strongpoint on IN? knoll

to E of Sinaya-wan, 112th Cav troops occupy hill position.
Second Sq of 12th Cav engages in bitter fightn!--in',i.th
enemy force holding out on steep and slipperxy slopes of
Hill 23458 about 3 miles SW, of Capoocan. TwIo sm:all enemy
groups in San higuel area liquidated by 2d Sq of 7th Cav.

XXEIV Corps Troops of 381st Inf, 96th Div, again attack
enemy position S of Kabayan; only sniper fire encountered;
Co B moves S to establish contact with 1st Bn (o. 17th Inf
7th Div. Eliventh. /B Div troops patrol area to S of
Burauen-Dulag line and are pushing elements VI of Burauen
tow.-rd Lubi. First supply drop from liason planes'from
San Pablo airstrip #2 made to forward patrols of" lth
A/B Div. Seventh Inf Div strengthens positions on T-.
coast of Le-yto; 1st Bn of 184th Inf upon relief by 2d Bn
of 17th Inf -oves N of Baybay to Caridad vith1 one co
established at San i.£gustin9; 3d Bn is -on rout :froi.i Dulag
to Abuyog. First Bn of 184.th Inf patrols E of Garidad;
estimated 200. enemy troops encountered about. 500 yards E
of Nagga. Strong enemy, attacks in DN:mulaan-Pal an.aso .area
repulsed by 32d.:lHf 'during night...

In close support iof--troops, of 7th Div,'4 P-40s'. -make 16
strafing runs on eeuro.:y positions on Hill 918, ME of Daiulaan.
Twelve P-40s, 4. P-38.s'.and 8 P-4.7s raid Orroc area, ..strafing
MT on road N of Valencia, setting 1 plane on Valencia airstrip
ablaze, and bombling jetty and 2 barges off Bulu.an Strait.
Eneniy aircraft continu'e-' to raid. Tacloban airstrip .and Allied
shipping off E Lo-eyte; 4-5 fighters shot doiwn over Taciloban and
11 near 7th Fleet units. During night, Japanese introduce
airborne tro.ops within'U.S. lines on E.-Leyte; 2 troop-laden
planes ladr on beach S of Dulag; estimated 30 enei-my escaped
from crashed transports; a third plane preparing to land
troops on Buri airs-
planes are over arc;
dropped. -

Negros I. airf.
Bomber Command. * \<:(
Talisay airfield; 9:
feet of runway; groi
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La Carlota runmqay attacked by 21 B-24s with 83 tons of 'bombs;
10-12 hits scored on S one-third of runway; 1 trin-engined
plane destroyed oh ground. .Daliao airfield near Davaocratered
by 14 B-24s (5th iF), which drop more than 16.5 tons of 1,000-lb.
bombs. In Davao arca, 1 sea truck sunk, 3 others sot ablaze,
and 1 eneay figlhtor shot down by 8 P-38s. -Venturas attack erne.y
shipping off Sibuyan I. and N Mindanao, sinking .2 luggers and
damaging 2. Twrelve TBMs escorted by 8 P-47s raid bivouacs and
installations at Logaspi, SE Luzon, cand dmange 2 figte-rs on
airfield. Four'P-47s' sweep over .iindoro and -asbatc, damaging
2 grounded bombers at San'Jose.

27 Philippine is.

U.S. SIXTH 2RlMf

X Corps lTo'ops of 32d Inf Div consolidate oositions in
Limon area and mop up on Hill 1525; contact stab-lished
With elements of 112th Cav RCT in Tolibavi area and in
corridor E and NE of Limon, 126th Inf.of 32d Div is
ordered to seize and occupy high ground betieeon the Leyte
R. and. highnway 2, N of Bonbongon. Japanese troops are
regrouping. for rmain attempt -against "Kilay Ridge."
estimated at least one reinf cc operating to S of ridge
area, two relnf cos on SE knolls, and anotne-r strong
force to ',.

Continuing advances S,3 from Sinayawan, 112th Cav
troops rimake surorise attack on enemy c-:ipo, kiling 30
ene.my4r and capt.uring considerable amount of e~uipisnt.,
Twelfth Cav continues assault against enemy defensive
position on Hill 2348; H Tr engages enemy iin frontal
attack while G.and F Troops gain, positions on either
flank and E Tr closes saddle, between Mt. Cabungaan and

enemy strong
After t

have reportL
highway cros

XXIV Corps
reveal plan
Buraucn airf
directs subc

loops
of

O troops
inst

necessary
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27 , for security of their areas of responsibility against
CGont Japanese airborne attacks.

First Bn of 381st Inf, 96th Div, is advancing SW of
Kabayan against stiff rearguard action. Seventh Innf Div
continues to reinforce position on W coast of Lc7yte to
S of the Paia.nas R.; 1st Bn of 184th Inf is attached to
32d Inf to strengthen lines to N and E of Damulaan.
While 32d Inf troops are engaged in beating off strong
oen.ry attacks to N of Da.mulaan, 1st Bn of 184th Inf.attacks
N from Caridad, overrunning 12 enemy MiG positions and
retaking positions lost during enermy night attacks against
perimeter of 32d Inf; Buac, Naga, and Yiiti cleared of
enemy; 115 ener:y' reported killed.

In support of ground troops, 16 P-40s attack .. ytctargets;
4 small craft o-ff- .lo.mpon heavily bombed and st-afed and 2 left
on fire;. eneiry coraunications and stores W. of Dag-iln.' hit; jetty
at Palomponh holed and 10-15. buildings in area destroyed.a lliud
DDs sweep Camotes Se-a dturing night and shell enemy 'defenses in
Ormoc area. Lstim-L:a'ted 25-30 Japanes e supicide s Pttack p.-lied
Naval units in Leyto Gulf, causing extensive dam.-age to
Colorado (BB) and to St. Louis (CL) and rinor damage to
Montpelier (CL), 7 ene£,y fighters shot down by fightc-. screen
and ships' ArA fire claimLs 13 more. Tielve eno.ty' pl-anes i-.ake
night raid on Taclobs- airstrip, damaging grounded' planos;
naval AA firc claims 1.

XIII Boenoer Con-mmuand aircraft continue attacks to
neutralize airfields on Negros I.: 24 B-24s release 95 tons
of bombs on Bacolod with' 95 per cent of boyrbs hit-,tin target
area; Malogo runmvray hit by 15 B-24s dropping 59.5 tons of
bombs -hile Dtuasguote takes 20 tons from 5 B-24s; ;.alcgo runway
and 800 feiut ri D)u p.:suete 1 i. r['uli.-af i'r; r-ni ,l * !1 -01. rli rl ;- -,-A

by AA fire over ialogo; no interception met at other
Daliao airdroioe near Davao bombed by 16 B-24s (5th ,A
enemy fighters are airborne over airfield, dropping
bombs.; no clanims or losses reported. PBY sinks sea
the Sulu Sea; camouflaged gunboat E of kE:r-induque I.
and damaged by B-24s. Tvo small lKs and a sea truck
Cebu damaged by Lcyte-based P-47s and P-38s. Four P
damage lugger off Pacijan I. '

, W��- I

. .:�"' Z4�

T �' -lks
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28 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH R'.PY

SiLth Army CP closes at Tanauan and opens at Tolosa.

X Corps Heavy arty concentrations are laid do-i-n on area
just S of bridge at Limon and on enemy positions to W of
highway 2; by evening, troops of 127th and 128th Regts of
32d Div are across the Leyte River. The 126th Inf from
Sinayawan-I-Iill 1525 area is advancing Sl' against stubborn
opposition to-sard high ground in Tolibaw-Bonbongon area.
Enemy employing 90-mm. mortars, MvIGs, and autormatic weapons
makes last desperate attempt to drive 1st Bn of 34th Inf
off "Kilay Ridge"t and succeeds in cutting off and surrounding
I Co; fierce fighting at close range continues throughout
day; arty and mortar fire exchanged during night.

First Cav Div troops continue to screen along 'Mt.
Badian-'t. Maibfan line and to push through jungle growth
and over treacherous trails to assist advance of 32d Inf
Div. Double enveloping movement employed by 2d Sq of
12th Cav forces enery to withdraw from strongpoint on
Hill 2348. '!ith arty support, 1st Sq of 12th Cav attacks
enemy defensive position to Nll of l'Mt. Catabaran; IA Tr
gains 50 yards across knife-like saddle betveen ridges'
despite h.awvy MG fire encountered Mwhile B Tr attempts
flanking movement to L but finds this ridge leads to INE.
Twelfth Cav patrols probing toward Cananga encountter
series of enemy outposts to E of highway 2.

XXIV Corps.. First Bn of 381st Inf, 96th Div, continues
attack up ridge SWV: of Kabayan, eliminating enemy delaying
positions by use of tanks, flamethrow-ers, and arty.
Patrols of 2d Bn of. 383d.. inf 96th Div, in vicinity of
Alto Peak (S/i of Jaro) locate possible route leading from
2d Bn positions to Lake Danao; advance on trail (later
named 'rThite Chalk Ridge"i) prevented by strong enemyr
trail block.

Eleventh A/B Div completes relief of 7th Inf Div
along Buraucn-La Paz-Bugho line; drive t(
of mountain passes and trails leading to
uncompleted San Pablo air strip # i-f

nced;

ELjii~j~^^

I. ,' 7 I.,
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supplying advanced elements of 511th Para Ret, operating
in inonang-Lubi-Patog area.,

Sevonty-seventh Inf Div troops assemble in Tarragona-
La Paz area, maintaining def'ense over 24th Corps rsar
areas; elomelbns of 306th Inf co.vMe1nce reliAf of 3d Bn
of 17th ±lf (7th Div) in Guinarona area.

hgainst strong enorny attacks supported by -rt-r and
mortar fire, 2d and 3d BEns of 32d Inf.,7th' Div, -vith lst Bn of18L4th Infl attached (7th Div). iintains. psiJ'iois S of
Palanas R. and to E of Darmulaan. Second Bn Of 14+1th Inf
guards Caridad ^whilo defense of Baybay is nai.n-otained by
2d Bn of 17th inf and 3d Bn of 184th Inf.

.In early orning raid on enemy shipping, 3 P-40s, 3 B-25s,1and 16 P-L47s. atC,.--C enery cunvoy, 2 ^k/APs and 3 DDs wvith
fighter cover, off Canopog Pt-.;,T/ Leyteo, makin 2 direct hitson 1 AK/AP aiand scoring near misses on another; 1 DD an em iK
thoroughly straefed;. 4. Ks ne.ar, Palonmon destrovyecd "' hinS ' Ifire clairms 1 B-25. . . -

Carolina and Dumaguete airfields are objectives of
XIII Bomber Comand aircraft; 20 B-24s covered by 15 P-47s'
unload 30 tons of bombs on former target, scoring numlerous
hits on SW one-third of runway while 12 B-24s drcp 36.tonsof bombs on latt.r. .ith; unobserved results; woeater q;.uses. 11additional B-24s,. scned.uled to attack Dunague te, to je.tison
bombs . .Daliao airfield near Davao attacked by 27 B-24s whichscore' iany hits on- dispersal are4s and destroy , -ouwhed
planes with 52.7 tons of bob-bs; 1 enemry plane destryved onMiiatina airfield by single B-24. Patrolling B-24s bomb Labuan
Sug on Nf !-icndanao and liake 2 direct-hits. on laroe oenoe
vessel VW of Bisi.

29 ilippiIs

U.S. SIXTH -AR,.

XCoros Higih ground positions ext-andi.yards in N-S line irmmediately. to E of
Tolibaw area) reacbhed'by 32d Div. Efi
art:y barr.ag laid do,,n on enemy strong
ition du-mps preparatory to da'dvnce of
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29 from Hill 600, 3 of Klobacanto "Ki.ay RiLge."

Cont Progresls o:. i st Cav Div troops in mountainous areas.

to E of hig-::.y 2 is slowed up by inability of adjacent

' units to i2 ..;- ccntact wvith oone another. totrain foatures

on naps besar little resemblance to maze of. peaks ith

connect ino g saddles and intervening gulleys in .,ih-i'cn this

Div is operat:inS. Supply trail to 1st Sq of 12th Cav

cut by onolry force; C Tr' -oving N to attack ene-y po-

sition, locatod about 300 yards to NE of 5th Cav OP on

:Mt. GCabungaanis .pinned do'n by enemy MG. fire; terrain

' causes ti,;o p-..ts of D Co pushing E to attack froi: flank

to bypass one.-y position and join up with 5th CaV unit

attacking- "fro'i. S., Sac.ncn Sq of 11i2th Cav RGT roEpulses

light countorattaci; and makes gains tmovard Hiill 23~4;8
repeatedo oioin attacks fro"m positions on NT- slope of hill

repulsed duinn night. . - . '

X -V' C, " n opping up in ridge areas to S of Kabayan

conducted ,by 381st Inf of 96th Div. First anci 3d Bns of

511th Par.:. ioEgts, llth 1/B Div: are ongage' in a.gressive

patrolling i. Lubi area; oenemy opposition oncountcred
5near San Pedr;.Bo to 1, Gof Lubi.. ScSventh Inf Div roeulsos

further Ja.an.aroe counterattacks in area to S of theo

P'.lanas R. andc continues to bring reinforcel-tnts to W

coast.. Third-'n of 17th Inf in Guinarona area is relieved

by 3d. Bn of 306th Inf. (vm.hich pass;s from. contro'L of 77th

Div to, -th .' Div) ; -3d Jn :'i' 1'7th Inof 'Ovio(s to assembly

area on J -coast and precp .res : - ilove to .coast; Ist Bn

of 17th 1,-f is at- .buycrg, ,,aitillg ranspcrtation- to Baybay;

.moovemient of 3d. Bn of 184th Inf from .ibDuyo So to Ba-,y-bay

comprleted :a - -

-ipproxirsi:.tely 75 P-47s and F-40s attack. Ja aese convoy
no.--ering Orioc; 2 srnl i. AKs and 4. sea trucks reporo:td sulnk; 1

DE probably smunk; 13 ene.my fightors and probably 4 .ore

cl' estroyed. Du'rinl it, lig:L.t enemy raid is ladc .against U.S.

positions in . :'Cr-i,-ra a-r'ea, ': L9yte. Small force o- eonemy

suicide planos attck.C 1llied naval units *ffE .L yt; so rys : nd
(BB) and DDs oSz -nd. adnci .ulick11- receive damaging hir ts io-avy

ocasual'ties s'us't...in'd by Maryland and Aulick; 5 oenlry planes-

olUl ^S .. /... .1 -."ll ."

dCostrSred

lb
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Xlii Bo:mbor Uomriand aircraft attack Puerta princesa
airdrome on PalaRoan I.: 21 B-24s release 63 tons of bolbs on
concrete runway and near-by buildings with excellent zresults;
runway left unsorviceabie; 2 enemy grounded planers destroyed
and 3 damaged; in second raid on same target area, 24. D-24s
with 71.5 tons scorc numerous hits on runways and disporsal
areas; 5 groundel d plalnes destroyed; no hA fire arld no enter-
fighters imtf. Sctoeeon B-24s attack Miatina airfield niear
Davao, destroyin- 2 grounded bombers; other B-24s raid Daliao.
Siiteen P-47s destroy 2 sea trucks in Sogod Bay off Cebu I.
and strafe supply c:dumps and barges, Camotes Is. En..Iy vessel
off Bohol I. attacked and sea truck left sinking off Kindoro.

30 Philippine Is.

U.S. SIXTH i'R'2Y

X Corps oad blocks are established approx.vimatoly' 1,000
yards SE and 800 yards NE of Tolibaw by 126th inff of 32d
Div. First Bn of 34th Inf reinforced by 2d Bn of 128th
Inf, rcor-anizes positions cn "Kilay Ridgle" and p'repares
to launch1 attaci:s against onei/y-held knol'ls t. SE.

Action of 1st Cav Div is centered around acdvnce of
i flank vh:ile oneiy trail block N of zt. Cabun;aan is
being eli inated. Troops' of 1.12th RCT con.inue advance
SD of Sinayaenan to seize high ground ov-..rlokin, Orimoc
Valley but aro halte.d by strong enimy defenses .on ridge
to E of Bo2lObongon'; Cn'yr position blasted C'urinSg niht by
99th F. Bn. i.iortar concentrations and attadks from N
arid. S against. enem.ny position astride supplyv route to 1st
Sq of 12th Cav fail to knock out trail block but positions
gained are within 10 yards of strongpoint.

;XXIV Corps The 381st Inf 'of 96th Div clears out P"ore
eneoy positions in mountainous terrain ST, of Kbayan,
wUaile eleconts of Div farther ?{
of M'It. Lobi. Troops of 11th z1 /B
into Lubi area; 82 ene.y reporte
First Bn 'o: 511th Par: Legt esta
plateau at :c.narawat, S of Lubi;
reaches this area by parachutes and ccoi'muences -work on air

-; 1
-- U 6~'~,
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30c strip to -ac modat L-4 planes. Seventh Div troops

Comnt continue to. strongthen defense positions on 1; coast of
.L...te .and 'csuccessfully beat off enenmy counterattacks
in Palanas-Damlaan area. First Bn of 17th Inf leaves
I ibuyog f'or Bayay byv.hil, 3d Bn cf 17th inf fro;m Gufiarona

area reaches Dulag, noving by water and coastal roaad to

* buyog. Second Bn of 307th Inf, 77th Div, e'biaris f:rom

Viloet Beach on Corps nission to SE Samar I.

In Ormoc area, ,WT Leyte, Lcgan villago fired by 8 P-40s;

' more P-40s boaeb P'-O,.pon, scoring .direct hit on. rcported
enui:y hq. Total c 30- eilnorf planes are .over Carigara
Bay area, during night, ri 4 raids .nace. agains t casl installations
vi.it negative roesuits; : x fire claims 1. Construction ¥.ork on

3Buri. .airstrip i.n iat: ana ceoases because of porc sub-grade

scil condsitions; bn: units initiate construction of'airstrip
along' E coast -at Tanuan, bet'e-n "ic,.b.'.. and·': Dulagr.

Eleven-. P lau-iNsOe B-24s unl. .':.l 27 tos of oibs on

Legaspi aird:Iroai, 3: Luzons, craterin, center of runi ay and

ldestroying sevoral planes and buil.igs in dispersal areas. '

T~selve B-24s (5t'n Ai) .!ith 27 tons of bombs attack .'.tina

airfield iear Davao; rajority of bom!±bs fail to fall in target

* ar*ea '-Da-liao .and a'ada airfields in Davac area take 10 tons

frori 22 B-25s lohich destrey 2 grounded planes at for'ier target

'an'. cause .ir esa at latr. Enormy bivouacs on , .:;ros -1- bombed

.and str'a;ed, 'oy C B-25s; escort of 10 P-38s encounteirs 9o
* in.;tercept-!-t-ors.S. ofA P:n-ay I. 2 onen±y planes shot -oCvn, 2

probably ..destroyed .and 4 .damaiged.' Lyte-basCe ?2,.s .. tanc
.enelmy snilppin!i i- ' Visayan Sea: large iP yoff o .i .t.i .n Bay,

E '.;i.sbatoe I.,' sunk; 2 APs and 1 DD at' Carmen, Ni'Ce Cbu, set on

fire; 1 AK su. and 1 DE probably sunk off Car'sotes 4 smalt.l

craft st rared .and. frrd ir- t Sogci' Bay, Ceu I.; beached

at Ormoflc and probably destroyed. Sixteen P-47s co'r :-n,. raid

on Cebu shippin;g engage in cor.bat ith 12 enony -.lnes, de-

.-strc,-ing 2 for loss of' 1 P-47. During night PTs are active

aa.gaist enay;- sippin g SE of ,.asbate;- 1 floatplane shot doovn,
anot her h a.ied, and mediumz .K left sinking.

Throughout the .nmonth, PTs based on L;yte and Sa....r patrol
Japane-se - oaters from. Surigao Strait through the 5Ccmotes Sea to

liasbate. I. considerable daae a inflicted on ner-y b.arges and

o-ther shipping e nployed' in reinforcement of Ormoc. .mpproximately

132 Japanese- planeis reported shot. do-wn over Loyto during month.
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& 1Miapia Is.,- Bismarcks-Solomons

1 N.E.I. Celebes-Halmahera: In sweep over Halmahera and
the Talaud and Sangihe Is., 17 RAAF P-40s strafe enemy
personnel, pillboxes, and shipping; 1 sea truck and C barges
sunk and other craft damaged. Kaoe and Miti airfields on
Halmahera I. raided by single B-25. Mansaleang village on
Banggai Archipelago bombed by Darwin-based B-24.

Banda Sea Area: Single B-24 bombs Dili towin; second B-24
hits C. Chater airfield. Four RAAF B-25s start fires at
Atamboea village and heavily damage barge off Timor coast.
Five Dutch B-25s on shipping sweep sink enemy two-masted
schooner and camouflaged barge in Flores-Timor area. S Ceram
targets and Nala-ea town and airfield attacked by 29 B-25s.
Old Namlea airfield also raided by 50 P-38s which score 25
hits on runways.

New Guinea '1Maprik village, W of \I/ewak, bombed by 6
Beauforts, In DNG area, 17 A-20s and 2 B-25s loose 18 tons
on Babo runways and gun positions; '75% of bombs fall in target
area. Enemy bivouacs at Idore and Kaimana, Utarom runvway, and
huts in Argoeni Bay and Aramasa R. areas bombed and strafed by
28 RAAF P-40s.,

Bismarcks-Solomons Enemy bivouacs at Pondo Point, IW
New Britain, and barge .traffic offshore take 19 tons of bombs
from 12 F4Us and 30 SBDs; huts destroyed and MT. strafed during
Gazelle Peninsula sweep by 38 F4Us; Tobera supplies bombed by
9 B-25s. Kavieng targets in N New Ireland raided by 2 Venturas
and 8 F4Us. Fifteen SBDs and 11 F4Us unload 13 tons of bombs
on, huts in Bougainville areao

2 N.E.I. Celebes-Halmahera: During night, MIenado area in
NE Celebes attacked by 4 B-25s which drop 4 tons of bombs on
town and airfield; additional 4 B-25s drop 4 tons on Galela
and Lolobata airfields, Halmahera I.; other attacks prevented
by adverse weather.

Banda Sea Area:' Enemy bivouacs E of Koepang, Timor I.,
raided by 4 RAAF B-25s; C. Chater and Lautem airfields bombed
by 2 B-24s while single B-24 hits Lahane: village. Four Dutch
B-25s strafe barge traffic off Tanimbar Is.

New Guinea Seven B-24s drop 28 tons of bombs on
ammunition dumps'T of vewak and start fires at M:iaprik village;
'Vewak Pt, bombed ahd strafed by 6 B-25s; opportunity targets
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& Mapia Is., Bismarcks-Solomons

hit by 7 Beauforts. Babo airfield attacked by 2 B-25s and 35

A-20s which unload 36 tons of bombs on runways andc supplies

wiith good effect, Ransiki, Kaimana, and Utarom bivouac areas

and stores near Sagan bombed and strafed by 15 RAAF P-40s.

Bismarcks-Solomons Weather limits air activity to

harassing raids. New Ireland plantations bombed by 4 F4Us. and

1 Ventura; iiatakan plantation and huts on Gazelle Peninsula

attacked by 4 B-25s and 4 F4Us. Bougainville targets hit by

12 SBDs and 16 ;,arine and 9 New Zealand F4Us.

3 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: In pre-dawn.attack on

~ Makassar :waterfront facilities, S Celebes, 24' Darwin-based

B-24s drop 36 tons of bombs on Wilhelmina Mharf area, causing

fires visible for 90 miles from target; several night fighters

met. On Halmahera I., barge hideouts in Wasile Bayarea take

36 tons of bombs from 36 B-25s; enemy huts on island stirafed

by 16 RAuF P-40s. ?Lenado town and Sidate airfield. (Celebes)

and Galela and Lolobata airfields (Halmahera) ,raied...during

night-by 4 B-25s, Single Ventura attacks enemny DD and' damages

small freighter near Hog Pt., NE Borneo.

Banda Sea Area: Fires started at Lahane barracks and- at

C. Chater and Lauteom airfields .Timor I.*'by 3 RAAF B-24s.

In sweep over Talni;nibar Is., 4 more RAAF B-24s raid barge

hideout at Saumlrakki.
New Guinea Nine Beauforts strike targets of -opportunity

in vicinity of liewak. Twelve RAAF P-40s sweep S of H:anokwari

and Ransiki to Sagan on McCluer Gulfj rxaidiAg enemi y airfields

and installations. Babo runways. and dispersal aieas attacked

by 35 A-20s and 2 B-25s with 36 tons of bombs. ...
Bismarcks-Solomrons Huts and 1MT on Gazelle Peninulah:

raided by 26 F4Us. Thirty-five. SBDs, i6'F4Us, and, 8 B-25s

bomb and strafe Borpop. village, causing numerous fires;

additional targets in New Irelanad, including Lam-ussong, Kavieng,

and Fangelawja Bay area hit by total of 6 F4Us, 4 PVs and
B-25. Bougainville targets attacked by 32 F4Us. 7,lich &,` V.%

huts and cause casualties.

4 N.E.I. Sumatra: s-Seven -9. | ^^oimaL-d from

large force attacking Si-2ngap 'd b5se dio i.2t.onsib f

bombs on' secondary target at Ngkalan-Brandan an '1i. rfery,
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& Liapia, Is.1 'Bismarcks-Solomons

N of Mledan, with good to excellent results.
Celebes-Halmahera: Waterfront facilities along N Wasile

Bay bombed by 12 B-25s with 7.5 tons of bombs; several ware-
houses in Boeli-Serani airea demolished by 8 P-40s; Galela,
Lolobata, and Sidate airfields raided at night by 3 B-25s.
Sidate airfield also hit in day attack by 11 P-38s which bomb
revetments and barracks,

Banda Sea Area: Gun installations and 2 camLouflaged
barges near Atapoepoe village, Timor I., attacked by 4 RAAF
B-25s; Lautem runways and Fuiloro buildings each bombed by
B-24. Four RiPF B-25s drop 3 tons of bombs on enemy village
in the Kei Is.

New Guinea Seven B-24s unload 28 tons of bombs and
expend 18,700 rounds of MG fire on enemy installations en
Kairiru I., N of TIewak, .Maprik village and coastal defenses.,
W of Wewak, attacked by 7 Beauforts. S of Manoktsari, personnel
areas at Ivloemi and Ransiki hit by 11 RPaF P-40s.

Bismarcks-Solomons One Bn of 5th Australian Div makes
unopposed landing in Jacquinot Bay area on. SE coast of New
Britain.

Plantations and bridges in S New Ireland damaged by 25
B-25s, 23 SBDs, and 35 F4Us; Kavieng buildings hit by 12 F4Us
and 1 Ventura;' 45 tons of bombs dropped. Attacks on Gazelle
Peninsula and Bougainville targets cancelled because of ad-
verse weather.

5 N.E.I. Celebes-Halmahera: Twenty-eight P-38s attack
coastal targets in MIE Celebes, scoring hits on buildings at
Tanamon.airfieldand destroying. bridge and damaging 2 others
near Belang. Halmahera airfields attacked by 32 B-25s with.
more than 17 tons of bombs. Enemy personnel areas on 1Morotai
I. strafed by 2 P-38s.. Morotai airfield raided before dawn
by 4 enemy planes, dropping phosphorus bombs; no damage
results.

Banda Sea Aroa-Lcssor Sunda Is.: Sixteen Darwin-based ' 'V'
B-24s drop 25.5 tons of bombs on Bima waterfront facilities,,' "'%,j 1 3
Soembawa I.; fires and explosions caused and several small.r , *''
craft destroyed.- Enemy merchant ship off Waingapoe villig,\ ''
Soemba I., ineffectively bombed 'by B-24. Inter-isladJ A'

shipping and coastal defenses in Cerm-~Ambon ar -t'tacked
by 22 RAAF P-40s with good results; HIenitoZte'ef village in

385
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W Ceram fired. Ten A-20s and 1 B-25 unload 11 tons of bombs
on Arm.ahai airfield, Timor. I.-; bridge'near 'Lautem and gun

positions at C. Chater borbed. by single RAAF B-24. Ventura
attacks enemy DD and an-AK.6ff NE Borneo,.scoring damaging
hit on AK.' ' '.

New Guinea Eight 'B-24s and 6 A-20s loose 35 tons of
bombs on gun positions on Mv[ushu' I. and 'in Wewak area; Suain
village hit by 6 bomlbing and strafing'P-40s;'single Beaufort
raids Wevwak supplies.. In support of U.S. ground troops,, 49
A-20s drop more than 10 tons of bombs on Sarmi installations,

1W of Malaffin Bay, and strafe area for one hour. Radar unit
at C. Simoro, h'uts,.on N coast of Kaimana Bay, and barge traffic
N of C. Papisoi hit by,4 RAAF P-40s. .

Bismarcks-Solomons Sixteen B-25s, 12 SBDs; 34 F4Us, and
2 Venturas with 21 tons of bombs cause fires and explosions
among enemy bivouac areas in New Ireland. Buildings wrecked

and supplies ''fired in ,abaul area during attack by 9 B-25s,

24 SBDs, and' 20..F4Us.

6 · '' 'Cele-bes-Halmahera Six Darwin-based B-24s vith. 9 tons of
bomnbs cause severe .damage through shipbuilding area at.{Palbpo
and Tlalili at head, of. Gulf of Bone, Celebes I.; 1 coastal
'vessel destroyed.' 'To. fuel-carrying luggers off N1 Borneo'

attacked by PB4Y; 1 sunk; 1 fired. cvo camouflaged planes .at

Sidate airfield in 'NE Celebes strafed? by Venturas Twhich also

attack gun positions at Tavi Tavw,i. On Hamrahera I., Galela,

Hatetabako, and i,-ti airfields take approximately 24 tons of

bombs from 16 B-25s, 8 P-40s, and 11 P-'38s. Moro.tai 'beach

stre.fed by enemqEy planes. .
Banda-Sea' Area-Lesser Sunda Is.: Radio 'station :and ..

.co.astal. defenses near WJaingapoe village,, So'hmba 1t,. at .acked
by- 12 Dutch B-25s, which cause fires; small' AK':offshore .se.t .dn
fire 'by 4 PAAF B-25s. Patrolling B-24s bomb. buildings; at.
C. Hero,'Timor I., and attack- small vessel o'ff Ilores. I..::'

New Guinea 'Seven B-24s release 28 tons of bombs on gun
emplacements at C. R.oem in W'ewak- area; mt&Lor traffi Q .;:-'-:-
supplies along coast TJ, of v'e-wak hit by 24'Beauf 2 tSXAi'h,9 tons
of bombs; additional 6 tons. of bombs droppe.dh'n 1sIa.i'.a.ield
and stores by 6 A-20s and 6 B-25s. f '.. ..".. ',~, -. ·.. ,`
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Bisrmarcks-Solomrons Gun positions in Wide Bay area, S
of Rabaul, hit with 14 tons of bombs by 23 Beauforts from
Goodenough I. New Ireland plantations, personnel areas, gun
installations, and bridges attacked by 21 B-25s, 30 F4Us, 9
SBDs, and 2 Venturas. Enemy positions on Bougainville strafed
by 2 F4Us.

7 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: In NE Celebes, Langoan,
Mapanget, and Tanamon airfields bombed by 24 B-25s vJith 14 tons
of bombs; 13 P-38s attack Mandai airfield near llakassar in SW
Celebes, wrecking 17 grounded planes and probably 5 more; 3
intercepting fighters shot down. Halmahera airfields .attacked
by 54 B-25s wvith more than 48 tons of bombs: 27 cause craters
in Kaoe runways; 19 prevented by weather from reaching Los
Negros I. strike personnel areas near Galela while 8 more raid
Obi runways; Kaoe and TMiti also hit by 20 P-38s and 8 P-47s.
Coastal vessel sulnk and 5 barges strafed near Banguey Strait,
N Borneo, by PB4Y. U.S. positions on lMorotai I. bombed during
early morning hours by 4 Japanese planes; no damage caused.

Banda Sea Area-Lesser Sunda Is.: Twelve Darwvin-based
B-24s attack Raba village, E Soembawva I., causing large fires.
Twelve Dutch B-25s start fires at Waingapoe town and jetty
area, Soetiba I. Coastal defenses in the Kei Is. hit by 5
Dutch B-25s. Three Darwin-based B-24s bomb C. Chater, Lautem,
and Lahane barracks, NE Timor. Namlea town and airfield,
Boeroe I., fired in pre-dawn raid by 4 B-25s.

New Guinea Eight B-24s from Nadzab bomb motor pool near
Weviak; ammunition dum¥ps, camps, and villages I7 of '.bevak attacked
by 7 Beauforts, 3 B-25s, and 4 A-20s. Five A-20s and 2 Beauforts
harass lTIewak targets, encountering intense and accurate AA fire
which claims 1 A-20.

Bismarcks-Solomons Ralum village, Lakunai airfield, and'^
huts and MT on Gazelle Peninsula attacked by total of 26 F4Us^0i
and 26 B-25s. Force of 56 F4Us, 42 SBDs, 8 B-25s and 2 PVs
strike New Ireland; Borpop airfield bears brunt of attackt
Bougainville I,5 Tabago gardens hit by 21 F4Us with 9., of
bombs; huts on island strafed by 8 more F4Us. Durinrghkt,
2 B-25s bomb Kavieng and single B-25 hits Rabaul..-

^' * ,iA
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3 KN.E.I. Celebes-Halmahera: Revetment areas at Kaoe and

Hatetabako airfields take 8 tons of bombs from 16 B-25s;

intense AA fire encountered. Warehouses near Laboeha, Batjan

I., hit by 4 RPJAAF P-40s.% Langoan runways and revetments in

NE Celebes successfully bombed by 8 B-25s; 2 sea trucks, 1

schooner, and 1 fuel barge set on fire near Kendari on SE

coast of island; additional 12 P-38s strafe nickel mine

installations and fire 5 schooners in Poraelaa area; enemy
personnel constructing runway on Kabaena- I. also strafed.

Banda Sea >reaa Five Dutch B-25s attack .AA pnsitions

at Hoh Bay, Tani-.bar Is., with good results. Namlea airfield,

Bocroe I., raideCd by 2 P-38s. In sweep over Arbon and Ceram,

4 B-25s hit HT near Haroekoe and coastal targets. On Timor

I., 2 B-24s bomrb Lauterm and C. Chater airfields and score near

miss on enemy hq at Lahane.
New Guinea. Enemy defenses at But airfield and Suain

village fired by 9 Beauforts. Wewak Pt. and Boram runways
bombed by 5 A-20s. 9Teo Allied DDs shell coastal installations
in Sarmi area with good results.

Bismarcks-Solomons Eight B-24s unload 32 tons of bombs

on MT in Rabaul area. New Ireland- plantations attacked by 4

B-25s., 23 SBDs, and 14 F4Us. Kavieng airfield and gun po-

sitions hit by 14 F4Us. Troop-filled barge set on fire and 4

iMT 'damaged in Rabaul area by 14 F4Us. In sweep over Bougain-

ville, 16 SBDs and 66 larine'and New Zealand F4Us raid

scattered targets and. release 16 tons of bombs on reported
enemy hq at Ratsua.

9 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: Single B-24 bo-bs

coastal defenses at Sandakan, NE Borneo.. Halmahera airfields

and targets in IE Celebes attacked by 35 B-25s with 19.5 tons

of bombs; Galela, i-Moerang village near Langoan, and new

airfield at Panabsn are chief objectives. Enemy personnel
areas at Lolobata -and radar statiori in area raided by 4 P-40s;

2 grounded planes at .iiti airfield destroyed by 4 more P-40s.

Three of 6 B-24s searching for shipping in area N? of Makassar

bomb enemy sub-clhaser.- Light pre-dawn enemy' raids against U.S.

positions on lioro-uai I. persist: 1 enemy raid-r after being

hit by AA fire crashes into revetment area betweenl Mama and Pitoe air-
fields, destroying -1 B-25 and damaging 4 more planes.
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Banda Sea Area: In low-level bombing attack, 36 A-20s
with 17 tons of boimbs cause many fires in Piroe villag2e W
Ceram. Villages in the Tanimbar and Kei Is. raiided by 2.
Beauforts. C. Chater and Lautem airfields each boi:bed by a
single B-24.

New Guinea Allied outpost about 50 miles SVI of Hansa
Bay reportedly attacked by approximately 50 enemy. Personnel
areas at Suain village and But airfield and jetty area are
targets for 16 Boauforts; Kiiaprik village hit by single Beaufort.
Allied DDs and PTs shell Sarmi Peninsula targets.

Bismarcks-Sololons Strong force of mediumr bombers,
fighters, and dive-bombers attacks Rabaul-Nevw Ireland-Bougainville
targets: buildings and supply bases in Rabaul area destroyed in
,attack by 12 B-25s, 23 SBDs, 46 F4Us, and 2 Venturas; plantation
buildings in New Ireland wrecked by 17 B-25s, 20 F4Us, and 12
SBDs; enemy hlo area at Lhatchin Bay, on N coast of Bougainville,
and Teop targets hit by 15 SBDs and 70 1Miarine and Nevw Zealrnd
F4Us.

Admiralty Is. Momrote airfield on Los Negros I. bombed and
strafed during afternoon by 3 enemy planes which cause minor
damage to a PB4Y and injuries to personnel, before withdrawing
toward Rabaul. This is the first raid on Momote since con-
clusion of the Admiralty campaign in spring of '44.

10 N.IN.E.I. Halmahra: Hq of XIII Bomber Command, under Brig.
Gen. Willia-m A . iatheny, is completely installed on Iiorotai I.
Galela airdrome, Halrmahera I., harassed during night by B-25.

Banda Sea Area-Lesser Sunda Is.: In Ceram-Ambon area,
Piroe town and ilaroekoe airfield attacked by 4 B-25s and 22
A-20s with 17.5 tons of bombs; 2 schooners off S coast of
Ceram strafed. Gun installations at ktamboea, Tim.or I.,
bombed by 4 Dutch B-25s; Lahane bivouacs and C. IHero buildings
fired by 2 bombing and strafing B-24s. Two Beauforts again
harass enemy villages in the Tanimbar and Kei Is. Si- RPAAF
B-24s sink small AK and beach a sea truck off Bali I. near E
tip of Java; same planes also fire sea truck carrying }M:T off
N coast of Soeombawa I.

USS Flowunder (SS) attacks German SS, estimiated 750-ton
U-boat N of Lombck Strait; heavy explosion caused; U-boat
"probably sunk."
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New Guinea GCun positions in .Woelak area and targets to

t attacked by 5 B-24s and 6 A-20s, dropping 23.6 tons of

bombs; hk fire dovwns 1 A-20. Thirty Boauforts attack A.A

positions at C. ioonL, hit buildings near Wewak, and start ,

f-res at But airfield; 1 of 10 B-25s bombing'Boram gun po-

sitions lost to'AA fire. Enemy installations in Sarmi area

shelled by Allied frigate while farther W, PTs strafe targets

along oSV coast of Geelvink Bay. Single enemy plane makes

pre-dami raid on Sansapor airfield; no damage reported.

Bismarcks-Solo-,ons :New Ireland plantations attacked by

21 B-25s, 30 F4Us, and 2 Venturas; several gun positions at

Kavieng airfield silenced by 16 SBDs. Mlotor traffic in

Rabaul area hit by 20 F4Us; Rabaul town harassed during night by

2 B-25s. In sweep over Bougainville, 28 Marine and New

Zealand F4Us and 15 SBDs drop 14 tons of bombs on enermy hq

in Matchin Bay area; 10 more F4Us raid opportunity targets.:

11 N.E.I Colobcs-Halmahera: Enemy installations and

bivouacs in Pinrang area, N of Makassar, attacked by 17

Darwin-based B-24s which cause large fires with more than 17

tons of borrbs. One grounded bomber destroyed in sweep over

Kendari airficld, SE Colebes, by 8 P-38s. Halmahora villages

raided by 15 P-38s and 4 P-40s; fires result.
Banda Sea Area: Forty-five RhAF A-20s release 39 tons

of bombs on Noualca airfields, Boeroe I., causing hugo craters

in runways; NaciLoa runvays also hit by 32 B-25s (XIII Bomber

ComianId) which achieve excellent cover.ge with 19 tons of

bombs. SE eCormz torgets attacked . .ly 18 R-4e.F P-40s hdlich

wreck buildings, destroy bridge, mnd dae'age schooner;

additional 4 RAAF P-40s hit l'ahai village on N coast of Ceram.

Ten RPuF A-20s and 1 B-25 loose 12 tons of bombs on Arebon

town; Waii village on E coast of A.mbon I. hit by 9 RP'F P-43s.

Lautem runways and Lahane bivouacs near Dili, Timor I.., bombed

by 2 B-24s; another B-24 hits targets on z.roc Is. and prob~ably
Iink- ]q7C-r C shore. C -.

Nev GTuinea
near But; 6 3-2
Hill; 8 B-24s s
tons of 'bombs.
Pe(ninsula, dost

-supplies
Boran,
than '40

iarea,
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Bismarcks-Solomons Total of 24 B-25s, 77 F4Us, and 18

SBDs with more than 50 tons of bombs attacks Rabaul, Ralum,

and Keravia Bay targets; fires and explosions result; 10

buildings wrecked; 16 MT holed or fired.; 1 AO hulk demolished
and another boat hulk damaged. Four B-25s, 22 SBDs, 2 Venturas,

and 34 Marine and New Zealand F4Us strike New Ireland targets
with 23 tons of bombs; 2 bridges and 5 huts destroyed; 4
bridges damaged. On Bougainville, 39 New Zealand F4Us cause
fires in bivouac areas near Numa Numa while 10 Marine F4Us

strafe huts.

12 N.E.I. Celebes-Halmahera: Mapanget and Langoan airfields

in ME Celebes are hit with 6 tons of bombs by 4 B-24s while 4
P-40s raid barges in area; single B-24 sinks barge in takassar
Strait; successful mining mission in Strait carried out by 4

RAAFIPBYs. Halmahera targets'attacked by 11 A-20s, 17 B-25s,
and 8 P-38s and P-40s which bomb enemy-held villages, cause
large fires at Galela town, and destroy grounded plane and
MT at Djailolo airfield. Light and ineffective enemy raid

made on iorotai airfield during early morning.

Banda Sea Area: On Ambon I., fires started in 'barracks
area at Halong seaplane base and-nehr Haroekoe airfield by

24 A-20s which drop 19 tons of bombs through intense AA fire.
Harbor defenses near Atapoepoe,'central Timor, receive 22
tons of bombs from 12 RAAF B-25s; several guns silenced.

Lahane and Lautem take 2 tons of bombs from 2 B-24s while
single B-24 hits C. Chater airfield.

New Guinea Six Beauforts drop 6.5 tons of bombs on targets
of opportunity in L~ewak area.

Mapia Is. In first of a 4-day series of attacks on Mapia

Is., N of Manokwari, 52 B-25s (XIII Bomber Cormmand) attack

Pegun ±., concentrating on vi±lage o oU anu. saurcu.I
island; 5 more B-25s hit Asia Is., N of Sorong; 33.
bombs dropped and more than 46,000 rounds of MG fi1
on both targets with Pegun I. taking bulk of tonna~
lost to AA fire,

Bismarcks-Solomons Buildings and personnel 3i
area and plantations in N New Ireland attacked by '1 B'~ 32
SBDs, 27 F4Us, and 2 Venturas. Rabaul iarassed'-2b X-25s and
12 F4Us. Scattered targets on Bougainvi'ei :! 67 Marine
and New Zealand F4U3. ,
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Zs-Halmahera: Single B-24 straf~es

ties at Kudat, N Borneo., and shipping

.1 gunboat severely damaged; Sandakan

village takes l.~t ?e oebombs in pre-dawn raid by another

B-24. Six P-40s h.0.ne --held villages on Halmahera I. while.

12 P-38s strafe Djail *;airN'a During night, US PTs strafe

coastal targets on rorotai and Halmahera Is. and shipping in

area; 2 barges destroyed.
Banda Sea Area: Old Namlea airfield, Boeroe I., cratered

by 12 A-20s, dropping 12 tons of bombs. Besa and Kasa Is., N

central Ceram, bombed by 3' B-25s. Two Beauforts raid Larat

Hq area in the Tanimbars and a village in the Kei Is. On

Timor I., 4 Dutch B-25s hit gun installations and buildings at

Atapoepoe and cause fires' at Lau'te-i air.ield; Lautenm and C.

Chater bombed by 2 Darwin-Based B-24s.-
New Guinea Ulewak targets again hit by 6 Beauforts;.

personnel areas on Hiushu I. bombed and strafed by L, A-20s..-..

.Mapia Is. Continu ' attacks to neutralize enemy defenses.

on the Mapia Is., 70 or-based B-25s (XIII Bomber Conmand)

unload 55..5 tons of r egun and thoroughly strafe

island; fires and expl -used.
Bismarcks-Solomons -four B-25s attack supply areas

on Matupi I. wlhile 10 SBD d a F4Us bomb enemy camps in

Open Bay area. Rabaul and 1. a aided by 44 F4Us wvhich

wreck buildings and silence r 1l ns at former target and

damage bridge and stores at lafis . J nese bivouacs on

Bougainville I hit by 69 Mar-ine&' aland F4Us. Single.
eneiy7 plane raids Australian postii s ako Dakatouq,
New Britain. '

14 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: Thirty-one B-24s
release 49 tons of bombs along Makassar waterfront, causing

large fires. Lienado town and:L.angoan airfield, Celebes I.,
take approximately 25 tons of bombs from 14 B-24s (XIII Bomber
Command). Miti airfield and Halmahera villages take 5 tons of

bombs from 8 P-40s. viorotai-based PBM attacks enemy ship,

believed to be a Shokaku Class CV, S of Kabaena I., S Celebes;
9 hi- t.s a. aimnd but no anoarent damage caused. In B-24 attacks

*essels and 1 barge
Ls on 11orotai I.,

Nov ;
1944

13
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Banda Sea Area-Lesser Sunda Is.: Two B-25s and 22 A-20s
unload 12 tons of bombs on Laha airfield and supply areas on
Ambon I. SE Ceram targets strafed by 27 RAAF P-40s. .C. Chater'
and Dili town, Timor I., take 2 tons of bombs from 2 B-24s.
Patrolling Beauforts hit Banda Sea villages. Twelve RAAF
B-25s strike warehouses and barracks at Ende Bay; Flores I.,
causing many fires with 22 tons of bombs.

New Guinea Enemy huts in Wewak area fired by 5 A-20s.
and 3 B-25sj personnel areas to W bombed by 8 Beauforts.
Buildings and barge traffic in Lake Karamambo area, SW" of
Wewak, bombed and strafed by 13 Beauforts and 7 Boomerangs;
this is the first time Boomerangs have participated in attacks
against Iewak targets for approximately a year. Air strikesr
against DNG targets resumed with 27 RAAF P-40s strafing air-
fields near Sorong and along coast of McCluer-Gu£lf.

Mapia Is. XIII Bomber Command aircraft continue attacks
against Mapia Is.: 33 B-25s and 16 P-38s drop 22.5 tons of bombs
and 32 165-gal..Diesel fire bombs on Pegun I., silencing gun
positions and causing fires.

Bismarcks-Solomons New Ireland plantations and camp
sites attacked by 11 B-25s; 15 F4Us, and 4 Venturas; additional
14 SBDs and 38 M'Warine and Neva Zealand F4Us bomb stores and
buildings in vicinity of Rabaul. Gun installations and huts
on Bougainville strafed by 10 Marine and 2 New Zealand F4Us.

15 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: Tanamon airfield,
Celebes I., attacked by 24 B-25s ,of XIII Bomber Cominmand; fair
results obtained. Single B-25 raids Langoan; small AK and
several barges in Lembeh Strait strafed by Ventura; enemy
sea truck in Makassar Strait sunk by patrol planes. Targets
of opportunity on Halmahera I. hit by 28 RAAF P-40s.

Banda Sea Area-Lesser Sunda Is.: Scattered targets on
Boeroe I. raided by 12 A-20s. ,Fires started on Timor by
Beaufighters and B-24s which strafe and bomb stores and
buildings at Lahane, Dili, and Lautem. Enemy barracks in
Ende Bay area, Flores I., fired by 4 RAAF B-25s.

New Guinea Seven A-20s and 3 B-25s attack gun positions
in tlewaK area. ArImmunition dumps near Utar
bombed by 20 RAAF P-40s, which continue on
airfields.
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lapia Is. At approximately 0630, 1,200 assault troops,

2d Bn, 167th In. of U.S. 31st.Div, (1st Opn directed by

U.S. Eighth Arry) land on S tip of Pegun I., situated about

115 miles N of {Manokwari and approximately 150 miles i' of

Biak I.; very light resistance encountered. By 1700, landing

of, troops and supplies is accomplished. Tw1o U.S. troops -

wounded; 13 Japanese commit suicide; estimated 200 Japanese

moved from Pegun I. to near-by Bras I. Landing on Pegun

'supported by U.S. DDs, wvhich also shell Bras -I. Enermy po-

sitions and coastal defenses attacked by'12 B-25s and 6 P-38s;

Bras village is chief target hit. Occupation of Mapia Is. by

U.S. txoops clijminates observation posts for warning Japanese-

held positions in the Philippines and the Halmaheras of

impending Allied air strikes.
Admirailt Is_. At 'Manus, DE 344 and IMS 341 sevcroly

damaged by explosion.
- " Bismarcks-Solomons Rabaul supplies attacked by 24 F4Us

and 18 SBDs; 18 B-25s bomb Lakunai dispersal areas while 46

F4Us strike Vunakanau, cratering airfield, strafing 2 grounded

fighters, and damaging small craft in harbor. 'Plantation

buildings in New Ireland fired by 18 Marine and Ne' Zealand

F4Us and 2 Venturas. Bougainville villages hit by 28 M1.arine

and New Zealand F4Us.

16 N.E.I. Bo3rneo-Celebes-Halma.hera: Japanese Fleet units

-- (3 BBs, 2 CA's,' 4'CLs and 5 DDs) in Brunei Bay area,

NI'W Borneo, attacked by 39 B-24s (XIII Bomber Coirmi-nd); 31

P-38s escort bombers; approximately 112 tons of bomb6 dropped;

direct hits scored on BB, 4 on CA, 2 on stern of another

CA, and sinking an escort vessel; 1 CL left ablaze and claimed

as sunk; 1 of 5 interceptors probably.destroyedd intense and

accurate AA fire claims 3 B-24s and damages 23 others.

Twlelve B-24s drop approximately 25 tons-of bombs on S Celebes

* targets, hitting enemy hq buildings at Pinrang.(N of Makassar),

Pare Pare, and Baroe airfield. Scarred targets on Celebes

and Halmahera Is. bombed by 8 B-25$,, obata airfield takes

6 tons fz
airfield
large AP
Sandakan
coast of
by single

destroyed at Kendari
left smoking and
rafe Tarakan I. area.

barges destroyed off W
harassed before dawn
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Banda Sea Area:' XIII Bomber Command aircraft strike
airfields on Boeroe and Ambon Is.: Namlea airfields attacked
by 15 B-25s,-dropping 9 tons of bombs; Laha airfield hit with
5.5 tons by 9 B-25s; excellent results attained. Monastery at
Hatoelia between Dili and Atamboea, Timor I., rocket-fired and
strafed by 5 Beaufighters; Lautem airfield bombed by single
B-24.

New Guinea Elements of 6th Div, 1st Australian Army,
engage in widespread patrolling activities in Aitape area.

Suain village, W of Vgewak, takes 6 tons of bombs from 6
Beauforts. In DNG area, 4 Dutch P-40s from Merauke hit village
near Timika.

* *Mapia Is. Following naval and air bombardment, elements
bf U.S. -31st D'iv, XXIV Corps, land on Bras I. at approxinmately
0800; moderate resistance encountered. Ground troops in the
Mapia Is. supported by 12 B-25s which bomb and strafe designated
targets.

' ismarcks-Solomons Five Nadzab-based B-25s bomb radar
station at' Takis village' on WTN coast of Gazelle Peninsula, 'enemy
bivouacs in Wide Bay area hit by 42 F4Us; 20 more F4Us wreck
Rabaul buildings. - Nevw Ireland buildings and bridges effectively
attacked by 2 Venrturas, 18 SBDs, and'29 Marine and NOWV 'Zealand
F4Us. Bougainville harassed by 10 Nevw Zealand F4Us.

17 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: Three B-24s and 23 P-38s
attack fuel supplies and shipping at Tarakan off E coast of
Borneo, sinking 1 AK, leaving 2 more AKs ablaze, and damaging
12 barges; 5 grounded planes on Tarakan destroyed by P-47s.
NE Celebes targets bombed by 11 B-25s. Shore buildings in Kaoe Bay
area damaged by 23 RAAF P-40s. Allied PTs shell Ternate town dur-
ing night and destroy several barges off W coast of Halmahera I.

Banda Sea Area: Namlea runways, Boeroe I. attacked by
16 B-25s of XIII Bomber Commxand; fires caused; 9 additional
B~25s bomb Igi I. with excellent results. -

New Guinea Ue-wak targets hit with '6 tons ofdboNo ~ ]-
A-20s and 6 B-25s while suppl s at Maprik ,4ill'ge tX 1, j i i
from 9 Beauforts, Twenty-thr gib i Pr'Os- vi:t 'tons of
bombs strike Utarom barracksild sweep on to attack Halmahera
targets. Mano1kari gun installations hit by B-25.
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Mapia Is. U.S. -patrols are active on Pegun and Bras

islands, Enemy-held positions on islands attacked by 25 B-25s

which drop 10 tons of bombs with good results.

Bismarcks-SolomLons New Britain targets bombed and strafed

by 10 B-25s and 48 Marine and New Zealand F4Us which wreck

buildings anid fire supplies at Rabaul and sink 6 barges in

Keravia Bay. Seventeen B-25s, 2 Venturas, and 42 1Marine and

New Zealand F4Us attack Kavieng airfield and plantations in

New Ireland. Enemy huts on Bougainville bombed by 24 SBDs

and 33 F4Us -with good results.

M18 . N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: Forty-nine B-24s of

XIII Bomber Conrmand unload 108.5 tons of bombs on Parioesian

power plant, talk farm, and oil separation plant, with

excellent coverage of target area; many fires and explosions

result; all bombers return safely to base. Shipping at

Tarakan hit by 5 B-25s and 59 P-38s; 5 small AKs, 1 gunboat,

and 10 barges in harbor fired9 1 P-38 missing; P-47s strafe

island; shore targets damaged and, 4 vessels fired. Single

B-24 scores direct hit on enemy DD in Brunei Bay. Installations

and shipyards at Pare Pare and Polewali, INV of 1Makassar, fired

by 20.5 tons of bombs dropped by 11 B-24s. Ten B-25s harass

N Celebes targets before dawn; GTorontalo buildings strafed by

12 Beaufighters; Sidate run-ways and revetment areas take 14

tons from 8 PRAF A-20s. U.S. PTs strafe town of Ternate,

administrative center of Halmahera I.

Banda Sea Area:. Twenty-four B-25s of XIII Bo-mber Command

loose 13 tons of bombs on Kairatoe, Liang, and Laha airfields

with excellent results; 9 B-25s silence 2 gun positions on

Igi TI.; several small craft off Ceramm destroyed or damaged by

5 more B-25s. Sea truck near Ambon fired by 4 P-38s. On

Timor I., installations at Lautem and Dili and MT in area

strafed by 8 Beaufighters; 2 coastal vessels destroyed anid

several small craft damaged NE of Koepangby 7 PJe-AF B-25s.

Targets on Aroe and Kei Is. strafed by Venturas. '

New Guinea In I'ewak area, enemy. barracks t* ut

airfield are bornbead by 6 Beauforts while,6A h2/ . 6, B-25s-

strike enemy villages along the ' rek. : :
Mapia Is. El

third island of .Ma
Single B-25 bombs

I. completed.'
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Asia Is. Softening up of enemy defenses on Asia Is.
conducted by 15 B-25s with 9 tons of bombs.

Bismarcks-Solomons Rabaul raided before dawn by single
B-25; Gazelle Peninsula targets including bivouacs, gun
positions, and supplies attacked by 53 F4Us; Tobera airfield
cratered by 18 F4Us. Twenty-three SBDs support ground troops
in Empress Augusta Bay area on Bougainville I.

19 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: Tarakan in NE Borneo
harassed before dawn by B-24; 3 more B-24s attack enemy
shipping in Brunei Bay, scoring 3 direct hits with 1,000-lb.
bombs on a CL and damaging a, small warship; enemy barracks at
Kudat fired by patrol, planes.. .Mapanget and Sidatg airfields
raided by 8 B-25s. Seventeen Darwin-based B-24s strike
Boroboro and Kendari runways and revetments with 31.5 tons
of bombs. Targets of opportunity on Halmahera I. hit by 26
RAAF P-40s; waterfront facilities at Boeli Bay severely
damaged. Morotai again harassed by small number of enemy
planes.

Banda Sea Area: In Ceram-Ambon area, Boela airfield
takes 12 tons of- bombs from 1 B-25 and 12 A-20s; Laha radar
installations and runways hit by 7 B-25s. Old Narnlea runways
cratered by 8 B-25s; additional 2 B-25s damage coastal vessel
off Soela. Supply dumps near Atamboea fired by 4 Dutch B-25s;
single B-24 hits bridge and installations near Atapoepoe.

New Guinea Angoram village, SE of Uewak, fired by 6
A-20s and 4 B-25s; 10 Beauforts bomb enemy positions at Suain;
approximately 13 tons of bombs dropped on both targets.

Asia Is, Approximately 400 U.S. troops (F Co, Reinf,
124th Inf of 31st Div) occupy
encountered. Prior to landinq
26 165-gal. Diesel fire bombs
positions. Seizure of these
weather stations and eliminate
observation posts.

Bismarcks-Solomons Twen-
ET_. -7 Ace I oo - T _1 -X
New zealana r14us attack jew BritaiMk egUts, cratering
Vunakanau runways and causing fires and explosions in Tobera
and Rabaul supply areas. Ammunition dumps near Borpop ex-
ploded by 9 B-25s; bridges and buildings in Kaviong area
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wrecked by 20 F4Us and 2 Venturas. One of 18 F4Us patrolling

over Bougainville lost.

20 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: In Brunei Bay, 1 enemy

AK sunk, 1 AK/AP exploded, and another probably damaged in pre-

dan 'attack by 5 B-24s. Eight Beaufighters, oerploying rockets,

fire warehouses and supply dumps in Bangka Strait area; Tanamon

airfield hit by 8 RAAF A-20s; scattered targets in NE Celebes

strafed by 22 P-38s. Halmahera covered by 38 RAAF P-LOs, 16 of

which hit enemy bivouacs and supplies at Kaoe and Galela.

Banda Sea Area: XIII Bomber Conmmand planes attack Ceram-

Asibon area: Haroekoe, Liangn and Laha airfields are targets for

32 B-25s which drop more than 40 tons of bombs 7jith good to

excellent results. Manatuto and Baucau on IE Timor coast bombed

by 2 B-24s; 8 Beaufighters attack enemy barracks in area with

rocket fire. In srieeD over Tanimbar Is., 4 Beaufighters damage

lugger off f Vcoast, no signs of enemy activity observed on islands;

single B-25 hits Saumlakki and installations N of Larat.

New Guinea Storage areas and bivouacs on the lower Sepik R.

near Aiigoiaim bombed by 12 Beauforts; 5 more Beaufortss hit Vjewak

personnel 'areas. On the Vogelkop, Sorong raided by 4.O RAAF P-LOs

which fly on'to attack enemy bivouacs at Xaoe and. Galela,

Halmnahera I.
Mapia-Asia Enoirmy resistance in Asia Is, elixnzinated. In

Miiapia and Asia Islandst operations, 167 Japanese reported killed.

21- N.E.I. Bornco-Celebes-Halmahera': Sevent'can B-24s' release

..31 tons of bo:bs on Ambesia airfield, SE Celebes, cratering

runways and causing fires in dispersal areas* *Enemy .bober on

Boroboro airfield and 2 barges in Tiworo Strait str,-fed'byO10

P-38s;' 1 P-38 shot do-n by escort vessel. Langoain an.d Liapanget

airfields bombed and targets on Boetoeng I.'hea.vily strafed by

18 B-25s; 1 schooner sunk and 10 barges "strafed off N Cclebes

coast by 8 Beaufightcrs. Five B-24s drop 10 W of boirlbs on

Labuan I. at entrai
single B-24.

Banda Sea Arec
tons of bombs from
installations hit c

hit by single Venti
*HewX Guinea 1.Zi

Borneo sunk by

i.',takes 36
and "'11 A-20s;

,s on Trangan I.

of evIew.ak hit by

.6 A-20s and 4 B-25s '
Bismarcks-Solo ioi I: During raids on 20th and 21st, 26 B-25s,

36 F4Us, and 3 Venturzs unload 36 tons of bombs on Kavieng
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airfield and plantations in New Ireland; New, Britain targets
bombed by 8 B-25s, 90 F4Us, and 29 SBDs which drop 54 tons on
Tob.era storage and barracks areas and enemy concentrations
along lWide Bay; bridges and enermy camp areas on Bougainville hit
by 68 F4Us and 2 TBFs.

22 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: Maniang nickel mines
near Pomelaa on the Gulf of Bone, Celebes, attacked by 17 bombing
and strafing B-24s; good results attained. Three B-25s and 20
P-38s hit Mandai airfield and shipping in Makassar Strait; 3
bombers and 22 fighters destroyed; 1 medium AK/AP and 1 float-
plane sunk; 10 coastal craft damaged; intense and accurate AA
fire claims 3 P-38s.. Two direct hits scored on enemy AK/AP in

-'Brunei Bay by 4 B-24s in pre-dawn raid. On Halmrahora I., barracks
and installations at Galela airfield and supplies at Bocli Bay
hit by 24 P-40s. Nine enemy planes make night attack on /Iorotai,
bombing 13th AF Hq area and N end of Pitoe airstrip; 11 B-24s
loaded with 1000-lb. bombs'and ammaunition destroyed and others
damaged; AA fire shoots down 1 enemy raider and probably another.

Banda Sea Area: Thirty B-25s of XIII Bomber Coi-mmnd
unload 30 tons of bombs on Namlea runways, Boroee I., with
excellent results. Eleven A-20s and 1 B-25 crater Kairatoe
runways and revetment areas, Ceram I., with 12 tons of bombs.
On Timor I., 20 RAfF and Dutch B-25s loose 22.5 tons of bombs
on supply dumps near Lautem, causing fires. Village in
Tanimbar Is. raided by singlc Beaufort.

New Guinea Enemy concentrations W of Wewak and on
Kairiru I. attacked by 3 B-25s and 6 A-20s from Nadzab and 20
Tadji-based Beauforts. Targets of opportunity on Vogelkop
Peninsula raided by 31 RAAF P-40s; Babe dispersal areas on S
coast of l,,icCluer Gulf hit by 4 more RAAF P-40s ... :

Bismarcks-Solomons Gun positions in Rabaul area ataed.
by 59 Marine and New Zealand F4Us and an unreported _numb' 0!~
SBDs; 47 Marine and New Zealand F4Us concentrate on i;
personnel in '!ide Bay area. New Ireland target(s b'~.8
B-25s, 23 F4Us, and 2 Venturas. Twel
ville area.

^_ . . f -'01
Z3 JN.E.I. Borneo-Halmahera: ienta 've P-40s unload 12.5

tons of bombs on enemy camp area and ;supply dumps on Halmahera
I.; targets strafed. Off N Borneo, 5 enemy luggers in Darvel
Bay sunk or heavily damaged by B-24; 1 DD in Brunei ay fired.
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by pre-dawn ,rarine plane. Personnel areas on Talaud Is.

.strafed' by 2 P-40s. .

Banda Sea Aorea: In Ceram-Arabon area, I B-25 and 10 A-20s

drop 10.5 tons of bombs on Boela airfield; .5 P-38s and ' B-25s
start largo fires at Kairatoe airfield with Diesel fire bombs.
D.Tenty-four B-25s (XIII Bomber Cormmand) strike Laha runoays with
24 tons of bombs. Single Beaufort hits Bandanaira'uatorfront,
Banda I. On Timor I., Baucau, ktapoepoe, and ijanatuto are
targets for 3 Darwnin-based B-24s.

Timor Sea Gus U. Darnell (U.S. tanker, 7,247 tons) sunk

by enemy action at 11-00 S, 125-00 E.

24 N.E.I .. Bornoo-Halmrtahera: Encmy .,K/hP suni; and 3 luggers
damaged off .I Borneo by patrolling B-24s. Three PVe employing
rockets destroy beached cargo vessel in the Talaud Is. Four

of 5 enemy planes ihich cause damage on Miorotai; rumuays during

night are shot dowen by U.S. fighter patroli. -PT 363 destroyed

by shore fire off Halrrahera I.; all personnel but 1 rescured

by PT 362; 13 wrounded.
Banda Sea Area: In .C.Ceram-mbon area, Laha personnel and

supply areas, Ceraim I. b'ombed-by 33 B-25s (XIII Bomber Command);

24 tons of napalm incendiaries' and 9 tons of fragmentation
clusters dropped vJith good effect. Enemy aK beached at Talaud

Is. destroysdl by 3 Vonturas with bombs and rocket fire.

taomboea and Hiianatuto, Timor I., hit by 2 B-24s and- I Beaufort;

fires result. Enomy village on Trangan I. raided by single

RmaF B-25.

25 N.E.I. Lolobata. runway, Halmahera I., raided by single

B-24. Three Darwn.-based B-24s' and 1 Beaufort drop more. than

5.5 tons of bombs on coastal villages on :Timdor I. in Ceram-

±mbon area, Kairatoc town and supplieaa. t-Haroekoe receive

22.7 tons of magnesium incendiaries from 23 B-25s (XlI-. Bomber

Command); explosions and fires caused.. Three enery schooners

sunk and 2 more probably off S Celebes by 5 B-25s,.
New Guinea Six B-24s loose 24 tons of h emoin enemy

gun positions in .icw'ak area.. Durng., 'l s, approximaately

135 bombers and ft ata emy.vi3I'aos and

ship ine in DNG a NAc cuacs, and
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Bismarcks-Solomons Rabaul is target for 8 B-25s and
40 F4Us which hit supplies and demolish 14 buildings. Kavieng
and Borpop airfields attacked by 18 B-25s, 30 F4Us, and 2
Venturas. Targets of opportunity on Bougainville strafed by
20 F4Us.

26 N.E.I. Born6o-Celebes-Halmahera: Strong Japanese unit
lands on M~iorotai I., according to Tokyo; bitter fighting
reportedly takes place around airfield installations. Total
of 16 B-25s, 8 P-38s, 4 P-40s, and 1 B-24 attacks enemy
airfields on Celebes and Halmahera Is-.; Langoan, Galela,
Djailolo, and Lolobata are rmain targets'hit. Five near
misses scored on 4-ship convoy off N Borneo by 2 patrolling
B-24s. Morotai again raided before dawn by 3 encmy planes
which cause minor damage.

Banda Sea Area: In Corarn.-Ambon area, 16 B-25s with 25
tons of bombs and 8 P-38s with Diesel fire bombs cause damage
at Halohg seaplane base and at Ha'roekoe and Kairatoc airficlds.
Timor villages bombed by 4 Darwin-based B-24s. Lingat village,
Tanimbair Is., hit by single Beaufort.

New Guinea Sagan airfield in McCluer Gulf area hit with
fragmentation clusters dropped by 12 -^-20s.

27 N.E.I. XIII Bomber Cormiand aircraft attack Ceram and
Boeroe airfields, dropping 23 tons of bombs on Liang, Laha,
and Namlea; excellent results attained. Galela airfield,
Halmahera I., bombed by single B-24. Two B-24s attack shipping
off N Celcbes and NE Borneo, sinking 1 small vessel and
damaging a schooner. Radar installations and buildings at
C. Lore, Tieor I., attacked by 4 RA~F B-25s.

Neow Guinea Villages, gun installations, and MT in
Wowak area attacked by an unreported number of
Beauforts.

Bism:. rcks-Solomons Operational command is r linquished
by 40th U.S. Div and assumed by 5th Australian Div.

Supply dumps at Tobera and Rabaul attacked by 7 Beauforts
from Goodenough I.; fires result; Matupi I. defenses hit by
an unreported number of B-25s. Buildings and MIT in Rabaul
area raided by 16 New Zealand FLUs and 2 B-25s. Tcn B-25~ a
hit Kavieng airficld with bombs and roqket, irqA _ <'l~f i
and 2 Vcnturas hit Nc
covered by 18 FLUs.

2X1V;s 1l so
Aj w
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2-' N'.E.I Cclobes-Halmahera: Halmahera airfields attacked
by 23 P-40s, 4 P-38s, 6 P-47s, 1 B-24 ,-and an unreported
number of B-25s; 1 grounded bomber at Galela destroyed; supply
dumps at Lolobata and Galela exploded. One of 3 enemy planes
raiding Morotai I. during early morning hours is shot down by
P-38ss; A fire downs another eniemy raider from for.mation of
4 over island,

Banda Sea Area: Laha and Kairatoe airfields hit with
more than 16 tons of bombs by 16 B-25s and 3 P-38s 'E Ceram
targets covered by 12 RiF P-40s; 4 barges in Coram-Ambon
area sunk by 2 B-25s. One lugger and 7 barges destroyed near
Maormere, Flores I., by 4 R.BAF B-25s. Namlea airfield, Boeroe
I,, bombed by 6 P-38s. Single Beaufort bolibs village in
Banda Is. while 'Ventura raids another enemy village in Aroc
Is. In SE Timor, Soc village bombed and lugger off coast
sunk by 4'Dutch B-25s.

New Guinea .7oewal targets attacked by 14 Beauforts while
6 A-20s hit enozmy defenses on Kairiru I. Personnel areas on
Wiaigeo I. off i'I; tip of the Vogelkop attacked by 8 B-25s..

Bismarcks-Solomons In Rabaul area, Tobera- airdrome
attacked by 9 B-24s wvhile 7 more B-24s escorted by 8 P-47s
bomrab Vunakanau runiways; approximately 50 tons of bombs,.dropped
and good results attained'. Enemy personnel buildings and MT
on Gazelle Peninsula effectively attacked by 103 Marine and
New Zealand F4.Us. Fourteen New Zealand F4Us and 10 Vcnturas
bomb enemy barracks at Kavieng; New Ireland buildings and
bridges hit with success by 8 B-25s: and 15 F4Us.

29 N.E.I. Borneo-Celebes-Halmahera: Sixteen P-40s bomb
warehouses and supplies on Halmahera I., causing fires and
explosions; 1 grounded plane at Djailolo destroyed; Lolobata-
and Hatetabako airfields hit by 17 B-25s, 10 P-38s, asnd 28
RtLfF A-20s and, P-40s. 'at night, airfields on Halmahera and
Celebes Is. harassed by 14 B-25s; warehouses and schooner off
NE Celebes strafed by 4 Beaufighters. Two B-24s attack enemy
shipping N of Borneo, sinking 2 small AKs anqd probably sinking
a large AK; samJ' planes also strafe Kudat airfield. Kendari
and Boroboro airfields, Celebes I., raided before daw.n byk
B-24 which drops 6'100-lb. bombs and 120 beer bottles; in
daylight attack, 11 B-24s unload 24 tons of bombs'; on Kendlarij..
causing large explosion. Four enemy planes'raid Miorotai.,
damaging Pitoe ancd Uma airst ri, and' destroying 2 Vcnturas

d 0ag mng P i to e a nd ;J. s r
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and 5 P-47s; 21 more P-47s reported damaged.
Banda Sea Area. Namlea airfield, Boeroe I., hit by 6

P-38s. Coastal vessel set on fire N of Koepang, Timor I.,
by 2 Dutch B-25s; single B-24 bombs Bacau town, 1 RAAF B-24
hits Atapoepoe village. Gun positions on Ajoe Is. raided by
Ventura; Beauforts bomb enemy village in the Banda Is.

New Guinea Six B-24s release 18 tons of bombs on enemy
installations in Wewak area. Ammunition dumps and supplies
on Kairiru I. bombed and strafed by 6 A-20s. In DNG area,
Utarom bivouacs hit by 24 RAAF P-40s.

30 N.E.I. Bormoc-Celobes-Hamahra: In SW Cele'oe, 18 B-24s with
approximately 110 tons of bombs strike Malimpoeng airfield
and ParePare town, heavily damaging enemy barracks and
buildings and destroying 3 grounded bombers. Halniahera air-
fields and installations attacked by 24 B-24s, 41 A-20s, 33
B-25s, and 12 P-38s which crater runways and start fires with
more than 150 tons of bombs; Galela, Djailolo, Lolobata, and
Hatetabako rendered unserviceable. Galela and Hatetabako
airfields also hit by 33 RAAF P-40s. Four enemy planes strike
Morotai I., destroying 7 grounded planes and damaging 21;
several persons injured. Two small enemy vessels sunk and
2 damaged off M;W and NE coasts of Borneo by 3 B-24s. Enemy
AK damaged in Brunei Bay, N Borneo, by patrol planes.

Banda Sea Area-Lesser Sunda Is.: Nine schooners off
Ambon I. damaged by 2 B-25s; enemy barracks in S Tanimbars
bombed by single Beaufort. On Timor I., 2 B-24s attack
administration buildings at Baucau while 4 Dutch B-25s
concentrate on Lahane village. One lugger and 2 barges
destroyed and jetties damaged by 4 RAAF B-25s in sweep over
Flores I,

Nevi '2.',anea Five B-24s unload 19 tons of bombs on enemy
villages :i& 7evwjak area; coastal installations on Kairiru hit
by 6 A-2Cs.

Bismarcks-Solomons During month, approximately 1,795
sorties a-e directed against New Britain and 1,423 against
New Ireland; B-25s carrying 5" high-explosives and equipped
for night flying are replacing SBDs; sorties against Solomons
decreasing. Total of 20 enemy planes reported airborne in
New Britain area.
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U.S. International Civil Aviation Conference opens in
Chicago under chairmanship of Adolf A. Berle, Jr., Assistant
Secretary of State.

Yugoslavia Communique released by the Yugoslav Legation
in Cairo states that all Yugoslav armed forces in 1iiddle East
are to be recalled.to Yugoslavia to join Marshal Tito's
National Army of Liberation and that all other citizens fit
for military service will be conscripted.

The Free Yugoslav Radio announces that. Premier Ivan
Subasitch of the Yugoslav Government in London and the'
National Committee of Liberation of Marshal Tito have agreed
to form a "united national government within the shortest
time."

2 .U.S.-Bolivia-Argentina U.S. State Dept. proceeds with
arrangements to ship Australian wheat to Bolivia in order to
make up for drastic cut in Argentina's wheat exports to Bolivia.

Canada Gen. Andrew G. L. McNaughton, former conmmander of
Canadian forces in Europe, appointed Minister of National
Defense following resignation of Col. J. L. Ralston in protest
against Government's failure to alter policy of no conscription
for overseas service.,

Germany Appeals appearing in local newspapers urge men
over 60 years of age to volunteer for Volkssturm duty.

Hungary Minister President Franz Szalasi is formally
designated head of State, or "Fuehrer of the Nation," and
provisionally empowered to exercise authority of Regent.

Lithuania-U.S.S.R. P. Zadeikis, Lithuanian Minister to
Washington, complains that Soviet domination has succeeded
Lithuania's enslavement by the Axis.

Japan-India Subhas Chandra Bose, leader of "Free India t -
government, confers with Japanese,officials in Tokyo. Japan
pledges all p-,ssible assistance to his forces.

3 Iran-U.S.S.R.-Great Britain British Government informs
U.S.S.R. that it considers'latter's action in Iranian oil
controversy not consonant with Teheran Agreement.

Spain Generalissimo Francisco Franco states that Spain
has never been Fascist or Nazi and has never been allied
with the Axis powers. ,
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4 U.S.S.R.-Switzerland U.S.S.R. rejects Swiss proposal
for re-establishment of diplomatic relations after lapse of
over 20 years.

Rumania l.iost of the military men and Juliu Manilu, leader
of the Peasant Party, are dropped from Cabinet as result of

its reconstitution following mass demonstrations against
Sanatescu Government. . Premier Sanatescu temporarily takes
over the Ministry of War.

.Belgium Posters appearing in Brussels and other Belgian
cities demand -the resignation of the Government and establish-
ment of Allied military control over civilian affairs.

5 Hungary Col. Gen. Janos Voeroes, Chief of the Hungarian
Army General Staff, urges Hungarian troops to come over armed
to the Russians, to whom he himself fled after having been

betrayed to the Gestapo by the Szalasi clique.

6 Great Britain Lord ~Moyne, British Resident Minister in
the Miiddle East, assassinated by Jewish terrorists in Cairo.

Italy Leaders of Sicily's independence movement varn
that if the United States and Britain continue attacking the
Sicilian separatists, the movement is likely to turn Communist.

Bulgaria-Japan Bulgaria breaks off diplomatic relations

with Japan. . .
Russia In a Soviet anniversary address, Premier Stalin

refers to Japan as an "aggressor" nation.,

7 U.S. Running for a fourth term, President Roosevelt
polls over 53% of the popular vote in the'national election,
winning some 3,000,000 more votes than Gov. Thomas E. Dewey,
Republican candidate.

U.S.-Guatemala United States recognizes the Guatemalan
government that overthrew Provisional Presidenrg nce on
20 October 1944.' ... , ~g'

France A pardon is granted by Gener:' d'Gal e to
Maurice Thorez, French Communist leader conv.t min.1939 of
deserti6on from French Army and now in.m Iiosow.

Germany Berlin .announces that"?V;2 robot bomb more
powerful than'thb V-1 ibng:a ge 'ro¢k A bomb is being. used

against England, . .,' .'., .
Greece It is ani :het:ed'Athft the Government has ordered

ELAS and EDES, the coug. u slargest guerrilla groups, to
disband by 10 December .

a M
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8 Argentina A-government decree sets up system providing % ,.;X
for strict control of Axis-owned firms in Argentina.

9 Iran Premier Wohammed Maraghei Said and his Cabinet
resign after series of violent Russian press and radio attacks
on his refusal to consider granting oil concessions to the
Soviets until after the war.

10 Great Britain-Italy British Minister Harold ,iacl4illan
succeeds Gen. Sir Henry Maitland Wilson as president of Allied
Commission for Italy. -

China Chen Kung-po, Mayor of Shanghai and former President
of the Legislative Yuan of the Nanking Government, is named
acting President of.the puppet government of China at Nanking
upon death of President and Premier Wang Ching-wei, 62, in a
Japanese hospital.

11 U.S. National Viar Labor Board rules that it cannot
recognize a wartime strike as legal.

Brazil President .Vargas declares that Brazil will not
disarm when: the war is over.

France The French Provisional Government is offered a
seat on the European Advisory Commission in a joint note from
Great Britain, the U.S.S.R., and d the United States.

Swedan-Ger sm . The Swedish Government strongly protests
announcement of the German High Command extending naval action
area in the Baltic zone to include most of Baltic Sea except
Swedish territorial waters, thus cutting off Swedish shipping
from Finnish and Russian ports.

Germany New Nazi law states that it is the duty of all
members of the armed forces to act in the spirit of the National
Socialist philosophy and to support it at all times.

-jI,,j-.y «ui-u.ul lo a new decree, the ',
ownership of Jewish possessions, using the prc
defray war expenditures. Jews must report the
the Finance Directorate within 8 days.

Finland President Mannerheim announces E
K. Paasikivi, former. Premier, to form a Cabins
administration of Urho J. Castren, resigned:..;.

'* 1": ''c i,.
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12 U. ed by
war mobilization subcoerimittee of Senai%±ili tary Affairs
Committee.

El Salvador Judge Miguel Tomas Molina, who was to have
become Provisional President when Col. Aguirre forced the
resignation of Gen. liMenendez, sets up government-in-exile- in
Guatemala.

Great Britain-France British Prime Minister Winston
Churchill declares that "establishment of a strong French Army
as soon as possible is absolutely necessary to balance and
sanity in Europe," uand urges French people to support General
de Gaulle.

Germany Heinrich Himmler reads proclamation, said to
be written by Hitler, which contains declaration that the
German people are prepared to defend "every house and every
street" against enemy penetration, and which explains HitlerIs
failure to deliver traditional broadcast on anniversary of
Munich Putsch by saying that his work at headquarters is too
urgent to permit such appearances.

Itly Booing all references to the monarchy, crowd
estimated at 80,000 hears Communist and Socialist leaders at
huge Rome rally.

15 U.S. Proposal to ratify treaties by a majority vote of
the House and Senate is opposed by Senate Foreign Relations
Comnmittee.

Greece U.S. Ambassador to Greece is informed by Chief
of the Foreign Office that the Regency no longer exists and
that Greek Government decrees are forwarded to London for the
King's signature,

16 U.S. James F. Byrnes, Director of. War Mobilizatioid'5'na,
Reconversion, warns that manpower shortages must. be remedied.
in certain areas lest lack of particular materials and .weapons
prolong the war. . . . ...

U.S.-China DonaldM.... Nelson and thirteen Aimerican.
industrial experts arrive in Chungking as advisers to China' s new-
War .Production Board. -. .. .

Belgium Coimmunist l.w Ministers Dispy and Liarteaux,.
as well as Minister de MId' t i ^snting the resistance, ..
resign in dispute concer isarming ofall- but the authorized
forces--a move insisted upo |%P'remier Pierlot. % B"~&ame
Council meeting, the rui oyees of~te sL gian'9- U i ste1Ba :y

ZI 1
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Government from being members of the Comm unis-[arty is
annulled. . .

Poland According to an announcement made by'the Polish
Committee of National Liberation, 365 estates hlave I'c ·
divided up into 12--acre plots for distribution among/landless
peasants, and 340 more estates are in process of division. A :,

U.S.S.R. Article by Col. A. Galin in the lInformation ".
Bulletin" published by the Soviet Embassy in Washington states
that the U.S.S.R. has no desire to intervene in the political
affairs of.,any countries and that its foreign policy is based
on the following principles: peaceful relations wvith all states
irrespective of their political systems; economic cand political
cooperation with all states on the basis of sovereign equality
and independence of the contracting parties and- the co-existence
of two systems; alliances with any state swith the purpose of
protecting both partners from acts of aggression; categorical
renunciation of imperialist expansion at the cost of other
nations; non-intervention in the internal affairs of other
states; strengthening of the coalition of freedom-loving
nations in the fight against Fascist aggressors.

17 Argentina Decree requiring -ll citizens from ageos of 12
to 50 to undergo military training, establishing an independent
air force, and providing for nation's cormplete-i'mobilization
in time of war is promulgated by Minister of War and Vice
President Juan Peron;

El Salvador National Assembly enacts decree submitted
by President Aguirre ousting entire Supreme Court and other
important federal judges. (The bench had ruled Aguirre's
Government illegal.)

18 Belgium The National Union of ResistanceGroups orders
its members to disarm.

Foreign Minister Spaak announces that Belgium has
renounced her pre-war policies of neutrality and independence
in favor of a regional security pact within the framevtork of
a world peace plan.

19 U.S.-Palestine Program adop
Palestine in Chicago includes fol
Jewish immigration to Palestine;
Paper; establishment of United Na
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of homeless Jews; provision ythe 'U'f, o ipping necessary

for resettleraent. . ,

' Bolivia President Villarroel dec r'Ciation-vjide state

of siege following unsuccessful attempt by revolutionaries to
overthrow his government.

20 France Marshal Henri-Philippe.Petain, Pierre Laval, and
others of the Vichy regime are reported to have set up a
ttgovernment-in-exile" at Sigmaringen in South Germany.

China Chiang Kai-Shek reshuffles Cabinet posts, replacing

Gen. Ho Ying-chin. as Minister of War by Gen. Chen Cheng and
Finance Minister H. H. Kung by O. K. Yui, as well as making
additional changes. Dr. Hung is. still vice-president of the
Executive Yuan and Gen. Ho remains Chief of Staff of the
National ,Military -Council.

21 U.S.-Great Britain-Netherlands-France President
Roosevelt informs U.S. representatives in Colornbo, Neav Delhi,
Chungking, Kunming, and Canberra.that. the U.S. Government
expects to be consulted about anyarrangements.concerning -
Southeast Asia's future that may be made among the British,
Netherlands, and French governments.

Ireland Program of unqualified cooperation in.security
*and-trade matters vith Britain is advocated by loaders of the
United Ireland opposition party.. . " ..

France :In a speech befqre the Consultative AssenbDly,
Foreign },Minister Georges Bidault declares France dill. never
join an exclusive rvestern European bloc because France has
"political and moral interests far to the east."'

Switzerland-Germany The Swiss Minister to Germany asks
that no more Allied notes warning the German's not to do
particular things .or threatening ..individual Germans on
account of war .crimes. be given him for delivery, as .they hurt
his relations eith the German Foreign Office and are. not
taken seriously, anyway.

Yugoslavia Marshal Tito grants a general amnesty to
commi.on soldiers who are present or former members of Gen.
Mikhailovich' s Chetniks oSJ he Croat .Regular Army or
Slovene home defense uni
by 4 January 1945.

up
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22 U.S. Congress of Industrial Organizations adopts / /..", ,'-
resolution making the Political Action Committee its permrnnt
political instrument..

23 Canada Government orders 16,000 drafted men made
available at once as overseas reinforcements. Air Liinister
Charles G. Power resigns in protest against this departure
from the practice of sending only volunteers out of the
country. Public demonstrations against conscription occur in
Quebec.

Rumania-Russia A note addressed by the Rumanian Government
to the Control Corurnission points out that if the three Soviet
divisions which it is proposed to station in Rumania's
industrial areas should stay there long the Rumanians .iould
consider it a breach of the armistice terms.

24 U.S. A report made public by the Senate Military Affairs
Committee reveals that there are now 11,859,000 man and women
in the armed forces of the United States, more. than 8.,000,000
of whom are in the Army.

Argentina Attitude of the Argentine Governmenti is
criticized in report of Inter-American Committeoe for the
Political Defense of the Hemisphere as helpful'to totalitarian
elements. Argentina's shifts on continental solidarity have
"finally brought about the definite separation of that
government from other . . American nations.".

Poland Jan Kwapinski, Socialist Deputy Promier of .the
Polish Government-in-exile, is empowered to form a new Cabinet
following resignation of Premier Mikolajcyzk'

Yugoslavia-Russia It is announced in Moscow that Premier
Stalin has approved the agreement reached by Premier Ivan
Sub'sitch of the Yugoslav Government-in-exile and Miarshal
Tito's National Coixmittee of Liberation regarding formation
of a unified Yugoslav Government which would be a federation
of the provinces' of Serbia, Croatia, Slovenia, Mlacedonia,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, and Montenegro.

26 Great Britain-U.S London announces command shift in
Mediterranean theater as Gen. Sir Harold R. L G. Alec:ander,
promoted to Field Marshal, succeeds Gent Sir Henry ltl-ailtland
V'ilson as supreme coi-mander an?.(gi. lgcaaierIs:o :-Aor ot-.
as Commander in Chief of Alli-'£5in loes to 'D : -t n.

' ' I',.N \\^ '!-''' ;Kr
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Mark W. Clark, who has commanded U.S. Fifth Array. Gen. Wilson

has been appointed head of the British Joint Staff Mission in

Washington, succeeding the late Field Marshal Sir John Dill.

Belgium Several persons are killed in a demonstration
against the Pierlot government.

Italy Premier Bonomi presents his own and his ministers'

resignations to Crown Prince Humbert.

27 U.S. Resignation of Secretary of State Cordell Hull, due

to illness, is announced. Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., Under

Secretary of State, has been nominated to succeed him.

U.S.-China Maj. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley, now in Chungking,

is appointed U.S. Ambassador to China, succeeding Clarence

E. Gauss.

28 U.S. Secretary of War Stimson and Secretary of the Navy

Forrestal state that they have found no evidence to justify -a

court martial of Maj. Gen. Walter C. Short and Rear..Admiral

Husband E. Kirmel, commanders at Pearl Harbor on 7 December 1941.

Great Britain-Italy A Romee report declares that the

British Government has expressed itself as opposed to giving

Count Carlo Sforza the foreign affairs portfolio in any nel

Italian Government, as it considers him politically "unreliable."
France Government decree .nationalizes coal mines in northern

France, .

29 U.S.-Vatican City Opposition to establishment of

diplomatic relations between the United States and tho Vatican
is expressed by the Federal Council'.of Churches. of Christ in

America.
Poland Jan Kwapinski, designated. StanislaJ! likolajcyzk's

successor as premier 'of'the -Polish Government-in-exile,, has-:

abandoned his attempt to form a Cabinet without the cooperation

of the Peasant Party and a new government is Ifor ed by: Tomasz

Arciszevski, whom Mi.oscoiw newspapers atta-c one of the worst
enemies of the U.S.S.R."

Poland-Russia In reporting a s XcN : ByFsuobka-.iorawski,
head of the Lublin Corimmittee,' the r stows prptss f £or 'the. first
time refers to the. Committee ofie.National Liberation as a '

"Government. n

30 U.S.-Great Br:
agreement covering'

lend-le ase
Germany to the
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30 defeat of Japan is announced. In thi X cna f Xt A
Cont war, aid to Britain is reduced 43%, alan a f

$5,500,000,000. ;
Italy Croun Prince -Humbert asks Premier Bonomi, vwho

submitted his resignation on the 26th, to form a new Cabinet.
/
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